










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































physicist at a medical institution. To meet this 
requirement, the individual shall have performed the tasks 
listed in subsection 6 7 of section 33-1e-e7-e5 and 
subsections 1e, 11, and -12 of section 33-1e-e7-11 under 
the supervision of a teletherapy physicist during the year 
of work experience. 

11. Training for experienced authorized users. Practitioners of 
the healing arts identified as authorized users for the human 
use of radioactive material on a department, United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, agreement state, or licensing 
state license on April 1, 1987, who perform only those methods 
of use for which the practitioners were authorized on that 
date need not comply with the training requirements of this 
section. 

12. Physician training in a three-month program. A physician who, 
before July 1, 1984, began a three-month nuclear medicine 
training program approved by the accreditation council for 
graduate medical education and has successfully completed the 
program, is exempted from the requirements of subsections 3 
and 4. 

13. Recentness of training. The training and experience specified 
in this section shall have been obtained within the seven 
years preceding the date of application or the individual 
shall have had continuing education and applicable experience 
since the required training and experience was completed. 

14. Training for treatment of hyperthyroidism. Except as provided 
in subsection 11, the licensee shall require the authorized 
user of only iodine-131 for the treatment of hyperthyroidism 
to be a physician with special experience in thyroid disease 
who has had classroom and laboratory training in basic 
radiosisotope handling techniques applicable to the use of 
iodine-131 for treating hyperthyroidism, and supervised 
clinical experience as follows: 

a. Eighty hours of classroom and laboratory training that 
includes: 

(1) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(2) Radiation protection; 

(3) Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of 
radioactivity; and 

(4) Radiation biology; and 

b. Supervised clinical experience under the supervision of an 
authorized user that includes the use of iodine-131 for 
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diagnosis of thyroid function, and the treatment of 
hyperthyroidism in ten individuals. 

15. Training for an authorized nuclear pharmacist. The licensee 
shall require the authorized nuclear pharmacist to be a 
pharmacist who: 

a. Has current board certification as a nuclear pharmacist by 
the board of pharmaceutical specialties, or 

b. (1) Has completed seven hundred hours in a structured 
educational program consisting of both: 

(a) Didactic training in the following areas: 

[1] Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

[2] Radiation protection; 

[3] Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity; 

[4] Chemistry of radioactive material for 
medical use; and 

[5] Radiation biology; and 

(b) Supervised experience in a nuclear pharmacy 
involving the following: 

[1] Shipping. receiving. and performing related 
radiation surveys; 

[2] Using and performing checks for proper 
operation of dose calibrators. survey 
meters. and if appropriate, instruments 
used to measure alpha-emitting or 
beta-emitting radionuclides; 

[3] Calculating. assaying. and safely preparing 
dosages for patients or human research 
subjects; 

[4] Using administrative controls to avoid 
mistakes in the administration of 
radioactive material; 

[5] Using procedures to prevent or minimize 
contamination and using proper 
decontamination procedures; and 

(2) Has obtained written certification. signed by a 
preceptor authorized nuclear pharmacist that the 
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above training has been satisfactorily completed and 
that the individual has achieved a level of 
competency sufficient to independently operate a 
nuclear pharmacy. 

16. Training for experienced nuclear pharmacists. A licensee may 
apply for and must receive a license amendment identifying an 
experienced nuclear pharmacist as an authorized nuclear 
pharmacist before it allows this individual to work as an 
authorized nuclear pharmacist. The pharmacist who has 
completed a structured educational program as specified in 
paragraph 1 of subdivision b of subsection 15 before 
December 2. 1994, and who is working in a nuclear pharmacy 
would qualify as an experienced nuclear pharmacist. An 
experienced nuclear pharmacist need not comply with the 
re uirements on rece tor statement ara ra h 2 of 
subdivision b of subsection 15 and recentness of trainin 
(subsection 13) to qualify as an authorized nuclear 
pharmacist. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective March 1, 1994; 
July 1, 1995; May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-29.1-94 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-29.1-93, 23-29.1-94 
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CHAPTER 33-19-98 
33-19-98-93. Equipment requirements. 

1. Safety device. A device which prevents the entry of any 
portion of an individual •s body into the primary X-ray beam 
path or which causes the beam to be shut off upon entry into 
its path shall be provided on all open-beam configurations. A 
registrant may apply to the department for an exemption from 
the requirement of a safety device. Such application shall 
include: 

a. A description of the various safety devices that have been 
evaluated. 

b. The reason each of these devices cannot be used. 

c. A description of the alternative methods that will be 
employed to minimize the possibility of an accidental 
exposure, including procedures to assure that operators 
and others in the area will be informed of the absence of 
safety devices. 

2. Warning devices. 

a. Open-beam configurations shall be provided with a readily 
discernible indication of: 

(1) X-ray tube (ON-OFF) status located near the radiation 
source housing, if the primary beam is controlled in 
this manner. 

(2) Shutter status (OPEN-CLOSED) located near each port 
on the radiation source housing, if the primary beam 
is controlled in this manner. 

b. An easily visible warning light labeled with the words 
••x-RAY oN••, or words having a similar intent, must be 
located: 

(1) Near any switch that energizes an X-ray tube and 
shall be illuminated only when the tube is energized. 

(2) In the case of a radioactive source, near any switch 
that opens a housing shutter and must be illuminated 
only when the shutter is open. 

c. Warning devices shall be labeled so that their purpose is 
easily identified. On equipment installed after August 1, 
1979, warning devices shall have fail-safe 
characteristics. 
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3. Ports. Unused ports on radiation source housings shall be 
secured in the closed position in a manner which will prevent 
casual opening. 

4. Labeling. All analytical X-ray equipment shall be labeled 
with a readily discernible sign or signs bearing the radiation 
symbol and the words: 

a. 11 CAUTION - HIGH INTENSITY X-RAY BEAM 11
, or words having a 

similar intent, on the X-ray source housing; and 

b. 11 CAUTION RADIATION - THIS EQUIPMENT PRODUCES RADIATION 
WHEN ENERGIZED .. , or words having a similar intent, near 
any switch that energizes an X-ray tube if the radiation 
source is an X-ray tube; or 

c. 11 CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 11
, or words having a 

similar intent, on the source housing in accordance with 
subsection 4 of section 33-19-94.1-13 if the radiation 
source is a radionuclide. 

5. Shutters. On open-beam configurations installed after 
August 1, 1979, each port on the radiation source housing 
shall be equipped with a shutter that cannot be opened unless 
a collimator or a coupling has been connected to the port. 

6. Warning lights. 

a. An easily visible warning light labeled with the words 
11 X-RAY ON 11

, or words having a similar intent, shall be 
located: 

(1) Near any switch that energizes an X-ray tube and 
shall be illuminated only when the tube is energized; 
or 

(2) In the case of a radioactive source, near any switch 
that opens a housing shutter, and shall be 
illuminated only when the shutter is open. 

b. On equipment installed after August 1, 1979, warning 
lights shall have fail-safe characteristics. 

7. Radiation source housing. Each radiation source housing is 
subject to the following requirements: 

a. Each X-ray tube housing shall be equipped with an 
interlock that shuts off the tube if it is removed from 
the radiation source housing or if the housing is 
disassembled. 

b. Each radioactive source housing or port cover or each 
X-ray tube housing shall be so constructed that, with all 
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shutters closed, the radiation measured at a distance of 
five centimeters from its surface is not capable of 
producing a dose in excess of iwe-aA8-eAe-Aa~f-ffit~~tPeffis 
£9~25-ffit~~tstevePis} twenty-five hundredths millisieverts 
[2.5 millirems] in one hour. For systems utilizing X-ray 
tubes, this limit shall be met at any specified tube 
rating. 

8. Generator cab;net. Each X-ray generator shall be supplied 
with a protective cabinet which limits leakage radiation 
measured at a distance of five centimeters from its surface 
such that it is not capable of producing a dose in excess of 
eAe-~~aPieP--ffit~~tPeffi--{2~5--ffitePestevePis} two and one-half 
microsieverts [0.25 millirem] in one hour. 

H;story: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992; March 1, 1994i 
May 1, 1998. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03 
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33-19-19-92. 
requ;rements. 

CHAPTER 33-19-19 

General regulatory prov;s;ons and spec;fic 

1. Posting of notices to workers. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall post current copies of 
the following documents: 

(1) This chapter and chapter 33-10-04.1. 

(2) The license, certificate of registration, conditions, 
or documents incorporated into the license by 
reference and amendments thereto. 

(3) The operating procedures applicable to activities 
under the license or registration. 

(4) Any notice of violation involving radiological 
working conditions, proposed imposition of civil 
penalty, or order issued pursuant to chapter 
33-10-01, and any response from the licensee or 
registrant. 

b. If posting of a document specified in paragraph 1, 2, or 3 
of subdivision a is not practicable, the licensee or 
registrant may post a notice which describes the document 
and states where it may be examined. 

c. The department•s 11 Notice to Employees .. form (SFN 8414) 
must be posted by each licensee or registrant as required 
by this article. 

d. Documents, notices, or forms posted pursuant to this 
subsection must appear in a sufficient number of places to 
permit individuals engaged in work under the license or 
registration to observe them on the way to or from any 
particular work location to which the document applies, 
must be conspicuous, and must be replaced if defaced or 
altered. 

e. Department documents posted pursuant to paragraph 4 of 
subdivision a must be posted within five working days 
after receipt of the documents from the department. The 
licensee•s or registrant•s response, if any, must be 
posted within five working days after dispatch from the 
licensee or registrant. Such documents must remain posted 
for a minimum of five working days or until action 
correcting the violation has been completed, whichever is 
later. 
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2. Instructions to workers. 

a. All individuals who in the course of employment are 
eAgage8-tA-tteeAse8-ae!tvt!tes-whteR-tAve+ve--eM~es~Fe--!e 
Fa8taiteA--eF--ie--Fa8teae!tve-ffiaieFtat;-eF-8eih likely to 
receive in a ear an occu ational dose in excess of one 
millisievert 1ee millirem : 

(1) Must be kept informed of the storage, transfer, or 
use of Faateaeitve--ffia!eFta+--eF--ef sources of 
radiation tA-!Re-+teeAseeAs-faettt!y. 

(2) Must be instructed in the health protection problems 
associated with exposure to s~eh radiation or 
radioactive material to the individual and potential 
offspring, in precautions or procedures to minimize 
exposure, and in the purposes and functions of 
protective devices employed. 

(3) Must be instructed in, and tAS!F~e!ea required to 
observe, to the extent within the worker•s control, 
the applicable provisions of this article and 
licenses for the protection of personnel from 
exposures to radiation or radioactive material. 

(4) Must be instructed of their responsibility to report 
promptly to the licensee or registrant any condition 
which may constitute, lead to, or cause a violation 
of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-2e.l, this 
article, and licenses or unnecessary exposure to 
radiation or radioactive material. 

(5) Must be instructed in the appropriate response to 
warnings made in the event of any unusual occurrence 
or malfunction that may involve exposure to radiation 
or radioactive material. 

(6) Must be advised as to the radiation exposure reports 
which workers must be furnished pursuant to 
subsection 3. 

b. In determining those individuals subject to the 
requirements of subdivision a, licensees and registrants 
must take into consideration assigned activities during 
normal and abnormal situations involving exposure to 
radiation or radioactive material which can reasonably be 
expected to occur during the life of a licensed or 
registered facility. The extent of these instructions 
must be commensurate with potential radiological health 
protection problems present in the workplace. 

3. Notifications and reports to individuals. 
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a. Radiation exposure data for an individual and the results 
of any measurements, analyses, and calculations of 
radioactive material deposited or retained in the body of 
an individual must be reported to the individual as 
specified in this subsection. The information reported 
must include data and results obtained pursuant to this 
article, orders, or license conditions, as shown in 
records maintained by the licensee or registrant pursuant 
to subsection 7 of section 33-10-04.1-15. Each 
notification and report must: 

(1) Be in writing. 

(2) Include appropriate identifying data such as the name 
of the licensee or registrant, the name of the 
individual, and the individual •s identification 
number, preferably social security number. 

(3) Include the individual •s exposure information. 

(4) Contain the following statement: 

This report is furnished to you under the provisions 
of North Dakota State Radiological Health Rules 
(North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 33-10-10). 
You should preserve this report for further 
reference. 

b. Each licensee or registrant shall aav~se furnish to each 
worker annually;-~A--wP~i~Ag; a written report of the 
worker•s dose as shown in records maintained by the 
licensee or registrant pursuant to subsection 7 of section 
33-10-04.1-15. 

c. Each licensee or registrant shall furnish a written report 
of the worker•s exposure to sources of radiation at the 
request of a worker formerly engaged in activities 
controlled by the licensee or registrant. The report 
shall include the dose record for each year the worker was 
required to be monitored pursuant to subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-04.1-09 or the monitoring requirements in 
effect prior to March 1, 1994. Such report must be 
furnished within thirty days from the date of the request, 
or within thirty days after the dose of the individual has 
been determined by the licensee or registrant, whichever 
is later. The report must cover the period of time that 
the worker•s activities involved exposure to Paa~at~eA 
fpeffi--Paa~eaet~ve--ffia!eP~a~--~~eeAsea--ey;--eP---Paa~at~eA 
ffiaeA~Aes---Peg~stePea--w~!A--!Ae--ae~aP!ffieAit sources of 
radiation and must include the dates and locations of work 
under the license or registration in which the worker 
participated during this period. 
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d. When a licensee or registrant is required pursuant to 
s~eseetteR-3-ef section 33-10-04.1-16 to report to the 
department any exposure of an individual to sources of 
radiation, the licensee or the registrant shall also 
provide the individual a Pe~ePt--eR--tAe--tR8tvt8~at!s 
ex~es~Pe--aata--tRet~aea--tAePetR copy of the report 
submitted to the department. Such reports must be 
transmitted at a time not later than the transmittal to 
the department. 

e. At the request of a worker who is terminating employment 
with the licensee or registrant in work involving exposure 
to radiation or radioactive material, during the current 
year, each licensee or registrant shall provide at 
termination to each such worker, or to the worker•s 
designee, a written report regarding the radiation dose 
received by that worker from operations of the licensee or 
registrant during the current year or fraction thereof. 
If the most recent individual monitoring results are not 
available at that time, a written estimate of the dose 
shall be provided together with a clear indication that 
this is an estimate. 

4. Presence of representat;ves of l;censees or reg;strants and 
workers dur;ng ;nspect;on. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall afford to the department 
at all reasonable times opportunity to inspect materials, 
machines, activities, facilities, premises, and records 
pursuant to this article. 

b. During an inspection, department inspectors may consult 
privately with workers as specified in subsection 5. The 
licensee or registrant may accompany department inspectors 
during other phases of an inspection. 

c. If, at the time of inspection, an individual has been 
authorized by the workers to represent them during 
department inspections, the licensee or registrant shall 
notify the inspectors of such authorization and shall give 
the workers• representative an opportunity to accompany 
the inspectors during the inspection of physical working 
conditions. 

d. Each workers• representative must be routinely engaged in 
work under control of the licensee or registrant and must 
have received instructions as specified in subsection 2. 

e. Different representatives of licensees or registrants and 
workers may accompany the inspectors during different 
phases of an inspection if there is no resulting 
interference with the conduct of the inspection. However, 
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only one workers' representative at a time may accompany 
the inspectors. 

f. With the approval of the licensee or registrant and the 
workers' representative, an individual who is not 
routinely engaged in work under control of the licensee or 
registrant, for example, a consultant to the licensee or 
registrant or to the workers' representative, must be 
afforded the opportunity to accompany department 
inspectors during the inspection of physical working 
conditions. 

g. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this subsection, 
department inspectors are authorized to refuse to permit 
accompaniment by any individual who deliberately 
interferes with a fair and orderly inspection. With 
regard to any area containing proprietary information, the 
workers' representative for that area must be an 
individual previously authorized by the licensee or 
registrant to enter that area. With regard to areas 
containing information classified by an agency of the 
United States government in the interest of national 
security, an individual who accompanies an inspector may 
have access to such information only if authorized to do 
so. 

5. Consultation with workers during inspections. 

a. Department inspectors may consult privately with workers 
concerning matters of occupational radiation protection 
and other matters related to applicable provisions of 
department rules and licenses to the extent the inspectors 
deem necessary for the conduct of an effective and 
thorough inspection. 

b. During the course of an inspection any worker may bring 
privately to the attention of the inspectors, either 
orally or in writing, any past or present condition which 
the worker has reason to believe may have contributed to 
or caused any violation of North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 23-29.1, this article, or license condition, or 
any unnecessary exposure of an individual to radiation 
from licensed radioactive material or a registered 
radiation machine under the licensee's or registrant's 
control. Any such notice, in writing, must comply with 
the requirements of subdivision a of subsection 6. 

c. The provisions of subdivision b may not be interpreted as 
authorization to disregard instructions pursuant to 
subsection 2. 

6. Requests by workers for inspections. 
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a. Any worker or representative of workers believing that 
violations of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1, 
this article, or license conditions exist or have occurred 
in work under a license or registration with regard to 
radiological working conditions in which the worker is 
engaged, may request an inspection by giving notice of the 
alleged violation to the department. Any such notice must 
be in writing, must set forth the specific grounds for the 
notice, and must be signed by the worker or representative 
of the workers. A copy must be provided to the licensee 
or registrant by the department no later than at the time 
of inspection except that, upon the request of the worker 
giving such notice, the worker•s name and the name of 
individuals referred to therein may not appear in such 
copy or on any record published, released, or made 
available by the department, except for good cause shown. 

b. If, upon receipt of such notice, the department determines 
that the complaint meets the requirements set forth in 
subdivision a and that there are reasonable grounds to 
believe that the alleged violation exists or has occurred, 
an inspection must be made as soon as practicable, to 
determine if such alleged violation exists or has 
occurred. Inspections pursuant to this subsection need 
not be limited to matters referred to in the complaint. 

c. No license, registrant, or contractor or subcontractor of 
a licensee or registrant may discharge or in any manner 
discriminate against any worker because such worker has 
filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be 
instituted any proceeding under this article or has 
testified or is about to testify in any such proceeding or 
because of the exercise by such worker on behalf of the 
worker or others of any option afforded by this chapter. 

7. Inspections not warranted - informal review. 

a. (1) If the department determines, with respect to a 
complaint under subsection 6, that an inspection is 
not warranted because there are no reasonable grounds 
to believe that a violation exists or has occurred, 
the department shall notify the complainant in 
writing of such determination. The complainant may 
obtain review of such determination by submitting a 
written statement of position with the department 
which will provide the licensee or registrant with a 
copy of such statement by certified mail, excluding, 
at the request of the complainant, the name of the 
complainant. The licensee or registrant may submit 
an opposing written statement of position with the 
department which will provide the complainant with a 
copy of such statement by certified mail. 
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(2) Upon the request of the complainant, the department 
may hold an informal conference in which the 
complainant and the licensee or registrant may orally 
present their views. An informal conference may also 
be held at the request of the licensee or registrant 
but disclosure of the identity of the complainant 
will be made only following receipt of written 
authorization from the complainant. The department 
shall render an informal opinion after the close of 
the conference. The complainant shall have the right 
of petition for a formal administrative hearing as 
provided for by North Dakota Century Code chapter 
28-32 and North Dakota Administrative Code article 
33-22, following the decision of such formal 
conference. 

b. If the department determines that an inspection is not 
warranted because the requirements of subdivision a of 
subsection 6 have not been met, the department shall 
notify the complainant in writing of such determination. 
Such determination must be without prejudice to the filing 
of a new complaint meeting the requirements of subdivision 
a of subsection 6. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective March 1, 1994i 
May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03, 23-20.1-04 
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33-19-11-94. 
nonrefundable: 

CHAPTER 33-19-11 

Payment of fees. The following fees are 

1. License and registration fees. The appropriate licensing or 
registration fee shall accompany the application for licensure 
or registration when filed with the department. For 
radioactive material licenses, the application fee is equal to 
the appropriate annual fee. 

2. Amendment fees. The appropriate amendment fee shall accompany 
the application for amendment when filed with the department. 

3. Renewal fees. The appropriate renewal fee shall accompany the 
renewal application when filed with the department. For 
radioactive material licenses that are current on their annual 
fee payments, no renewal fee will be assessed. 

4. Reciprocity fee. The appropriate reciprocity fee shall 
accompany the written notification as required in sections 
33-19-93-96 and 33-19-92-11. 

5. Special project fees. Fees for special projects are payable 
upon notification by the department when the review of the 
project is completed. Special projects mean those projects 
submitted to the department for review and for which specific 
fees are not prescribed in this chapter. Special project fees 
will be based upon the current professional staff hourly rate 
(thirty-three percent of the current nuclear regulatory 
commission rate listed in 19 CFR 179.29). 

6. Annual fees. Annual fees are required to be paid by all 
radioactive material licensees no later than January first of 
each year, exceptt 

a~--~~eeAsees---w~iR--iRe--aAA~vePsaPy--aate--ef--iRe--~teeAse 
ex~~Pat~eA-aate--eetweeA--May-1;--1995;--aAa--Beee~eP-31; 
1995;--w~~~--ee--assessea-aA-aAA~a~-fee-eA-iRe-aAAtvePsaPy 
aaie-ef-iRe-~~eeAse-ex~~Pai~eA-aaie-~PePaiea-ie-daA~aPy-1; 
1996~---lRese-~~eeAsees-w~~~-iReA-~ay-a-f~~~-aAA~a~-fee-eA 
daA~aPy-1;-1996;-aAa-evePy-yeaP-iRePeafieP~ 

a~--~~eeAsees---w~iR--iRe--aAAtvePSaPy--aaie--ef--iRe--~~eeASe 
ex~~Pat~eA-aate-eetweeA--daA~aPy-1;--1996;--aAa--A~P~~-39; 
1996;--w~~~--Aei--ee--assessea-aA-aAA~a~-fee-eA-daA~aPy-1; 
1996~--lRese-~~eeAsees-w~~~-ee-assessea-aA-aAA~a~--fee--eA 
iRe--aAA~vePsaPy--aate--ef--iRe--~~eeAse--ex~~Pat~eA--aate 
~PePaiea-te-daA~aPy-1;-1997~--lRese--~~eeAsees--w~~~--iReA 
~ay--a--f~~~-aAA~a~-fee-eA-daA~aPy-1;-1997;-aAa-evePy-yeaP 
iRePeafteP that the annual fee due on January first of the 
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year following the issuance of a new license shall be 
prorated to the number of months the license was in effect 
the first calendar year (example: for a new license 
issued in Ma the annual fee due Januar first would be 
seven-twelfths June-December of the annual fee listed in 
a endix A . 

7. Inspect;on and survey fees. Fees for regulatory inspections 
and surveys of North Dakota licensees are included in the 
registration or annual fees for each registration or license 
type. Nonroutine inspections will require the nonroutine 
inspection fee to be paid upon notification by the department 
when the inspection has been completed. 

8. Annual fees for small ent;t;es. An industrial radiography or 
well logging licensee may qualify as a small entity. If a 
licensee qualifies as a small entity and provides the 
department with the proper certification, the maximum annual 
fee shall be one thousand two hundred dollars for industrial 
radiography or one thousand dollars for well logging. 

a.· A licensee qualifies as a small entity if it meets the 
following size standards: 

(1) A small business is a business with annual receipts 
of three and one-half million dollars or less except 
private practice physicians for which the standard is 
annual receipts of one million dollars or less. 

(2) A small organization is a not-for-profit organization 
which is independently owned and operated and has 
annual receipts of three and one-half million dollars 
or less. 

(3) Small governmental jurisdictions are governments of 
cities, counties, towns, townships, villages, school 
districts, or special districts with a population of 
less than fifty thousand. 

(4) A small educational institution is one that is: 

(a) Supported by a qualifying small governmental 
jurisdiction; or 

(b) One that is not state or publicly supported and 
has five hundred employees or less. 

(5) A licensee who is a subsidiary of a large entity does 
not qualify as a small entity for purposes of this 
section. 

b. A licensee who seeks to establish status as a small entity 
for purposes of paying the fees required under this 
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chapter shall file a certification statement with the 
department. The licensee shall: 

(1) Certify, on the business's letterhead, that the 
business meets the conditions in subdivision a of 
subsection 8 of this section; 

(2) Sign the certification as the chief executive officer 
of the business or as an official designee; and 

(3) Have the certification notarized. 

c. A licensee who seeks to qualify as a small entity shall 
submit the certification with the reduced annual fee 
payment. 

d. For purposes of this chapter, the licensee shall submit a 
new certification with its annual fee payment each year. 

9. Method of payment. Fee payments shall be by check, draft, or 
money order made payable to the North Dakota state department 
of health and consolidated laboratories. 

10. Submittal of application and fee payment. The application for 
licensure or registration shall be accompanied by the fee 
payment and shall be submitted to: 

North Dakota State Department of Health 
aA8-€eAse~~aaie8-ta8ePaieP~es 

Division of Environmental Engineering 
1200 Missouri Avenue, Room 304 
Box 5520 
Bismarck, NO 58506-5520 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986; 
June 1, 1992; March 1, 1994; July 1, 1995; May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 23-20.1-04.5 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 23-20.1-04.5 
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APPENDIX A 
SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL LICENSES 

Applicants for radioactive material licenses and other regulatory 
services and holders of radioactive material licenses shall pay the 
following fees: 

Category of Materials Licenses and Types of Fees 

1. Special nuclear material: 
A. Licenses for possession and use of 200 grams or 

more of plutonium in unsealed form or 350 grams or 
more of contained U-235 in unsealed form or 200 
grams or more of U-233 in unsealed form. This 
includes applications to terminate licenses as well 
as licenses authorizing possession only: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

B. Licenses for receipt and storage of spent fuel at 
an independent spent fuel storage installation 
(ISFSI): 
(Regulated by NRC) 

c. Licenses for possession and use of special nuclear 
material in sealed sources contained in devices 
used in industrial measuring systems, including 
X-ray fluorescence analyzers: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

D. All other special nuclear material licenses, except 
licenses authorizing special nuclear material in 
unsealed form in combination that would constitute 
a critical quantity. 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

2. Source material: 
A. Licenses for possession and use of source material 

in recovery operations such as milling, in-situ 
leaching, heap-leaching, refining uranium mill 
concentrates to uranium hexafluoride, or buying 
stations, ion exchange facilities and in processing 
of ores containing source material for extraction 
of metals other than uranium or thorium, including 
licenses authorizing the possession of byproduct 
waste material (tailings) from source material 
recovery operations, as well as licenses 
authorizing the possession and maintenance of a 
facility in a standby mode: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

493 

Fee ($) 

Full Cost 
Full Cost 

71,450 

N/A 

125 
435 
600 

75 
265 
730 

Full Cost 
Full Cost 

371,295 



B. Licenses for possession and use of source material 
for shielding: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

C. All other source material licenses: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

3. Byproduct material and naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material: 

A. Licenses of broad scope for possession and use of 
byproduct material or naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material issued 
pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 for processing or 
manufacturing of items containing byproduct material 
or naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material for commercial distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

B. Other licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material issued pursuant to 
chapter 33-10-03 for processing or manufacturing of 
items containing byproduct material or naturally 
occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive 
material for commercial distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

C. Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 
authorizing the processing or manufacturing and 
distribution or redistribution of 
radiopharmaceuticals, generators, reagent kits 
and/or sources and devices containing byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

D. License and approvals issued pursuant to chapter 33-
10-03 authorizing distribution or redistribution of 
radiopharmaceuticals, generators, reagent kits 
and/or sources or devices not involving processing 
of byproduct material or naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

484 

40 
115 
210 

150 
500 

1530 

75 
1050 
4400 

185 
665 

2000 

150 
635 

4000 

105 
400 

1750 



E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material in sealed sources for 
irradiation of materials in which the source is not 
removed from its shield (self-shielded units): 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

License for possession and use of less than 370 
terabecguerels [10,000 curiesl of byproduct material 
or naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material in sealed sources for 
irradiation of materials in which the source is 
exposed for irradiation purposes: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses for possession and use of 370 
terabecguerels 
[10,000 curies] or more of byproduct material or 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material in sealed sources for 
irradiation of materials in which the source is 
exposed for irradiation purposes: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute items containing byproduct material or 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material that require device review to 
persons exempt from the licensing requirements of 
chapter 33-10-03, except specific licenses 
authorizing redistribution of items that have been 
authorized for distribution to persons exempt from 
the licenses of chapter 33-10-03: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute items containing byproduct material or 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material, or quantities of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material that do not require 
device evaluation to persons exempt from the 
licensing requirements of chapter 33-10-03, except 
for specific licenses authorizing redistribution of 
items that have been authorized for distribution to 
persons exempt from the licensing requirements of 
chapter 33-10-03: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

405 

115 
230 
810 

115 
425 

1500 

155 
465 

7150 

85 
345 

2265 

115 
230 

3410 



J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute items containing byproduct material or 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material that require sealed source 
and/or device review to persons generally licensed 
under chapter 33-10-03, except specific licenses 
authorizing redistribution of items that have been 
authorized for distribution to persons generally 
licensed under this chapter: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute items containing byproduct material or 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material, or quantities of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material that do not require 
sealed source and/or device review to persons 
generally licensed under this chapter, except 
specific licenses authorizing for redistribution of 
items that have been authorized for distribution to 
persons generally licensed under this chapter: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses of broad scope for possession and use of 
byproduct material or naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material issued 
pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 for research and 
development that do not authorize commercial 
distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Other licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material issued pursuant to 
chapter 33-10-03 for research and development that 
do not authorize commercial distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses that authorize services for other 
licensees, except (1) licenses that authorize 
calibration and/or leak testing services only are 
subject to the fees specified in fee Category 3P, 
and (2) licenses that authorize waste disposal 
services are subject to the fees specified in fee 
Categories 4A, 4B, and 4C: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

406 

130 
345 

2200 

95 
345 

2030 

165 
400 

1200 

210 
310 

1700 

135 
345 

2000 



0. 

P. 

4. 
A. 

B. 

c. 

License for possession and use of byproduct material 
or naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material issued pursuant to chapter 33-
10-05 for industrial radiography operations: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

All other specific byproduct material or naturally 
occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive 
material licenses, except those in Categories 4A 
through 9D: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Waste disposal and processing: 
Licenses specifically authorizing the receipt of 
waste byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material from other 
persons for the purpose of contingency storage or 
commercial land disposal by the licensee; or 
licenses authorizing contingency storage of low 
level radioactive waste at the site of nuclear power 
reactors; or licenses for receipt of waste from 
other persons for incineration or other treatment, 
packaging of resulting waste and residues, and 
transfer of packages to another person authorized to 
receive or dispose of waste material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses specifically authorizing the receipt of 
waste byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material from other 
persons for the purpose of packaging or repackaging 
the material. The licensee will dispose of the 
material by transfer to another person authorized to 
receive or dispose of the material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses specifically authorizing the receipt of 
prepackaged waste byproduct material, naturally 
occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive 
material, source material, or special nuclear 
material from other persons. The licensee will 
dispose of the material by transfer to another 
person authorized to receive or dispose of the 
material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

407 

165 
835 

2700 

125 
600 
770 

Full Cost 
Full Cost 

43,380 

65 
700 

5465 

75 
700 

2500 



5. 
A. 

B. 

6. 
A. 

7. 

A. 

B. 

Well logging: 
Licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material, naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material, source material, 
and/or special nuclear material for well logging, 
well surveys, and tracer studies other than field 
flooding tracer studies: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material or naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material, for field flooding 
tracer studies: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Nuclear laundries: 
Licenses for commercial collection and laundry of 
items contaminated with byproduct material, 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material, source material, or special 
nuclear material: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Human use of byproduct, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced, source, or special nuclear 
material: 
Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 for 
human use of byproduct material, naturally occurring 
or accelerator~produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material in sealed 
sources contained in teletherapy devices: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Licenses of broad scope issued to medical 
institutions or two or more physicians pursuant to 
chapter 33-10-03 authorizing research and 
development, including human use of byproduct 
material, except licenses for byproduct material, 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material, source material, or special 
nuclear material in sealed sources contained in 
teletherapy devices: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

498 

180 
400 

2300 

Full Cost 
335 

5130 

115 
635 

2400 

145 
635 

5630 

120 
600 

5800 



C. Other licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 
for human use of byproduct material, naturally 
occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive 
material, source material, and/or special nuclear 
material, except licenses for byproduct material, 
source material, naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material, or special nuclear 
material in sealed sources contained in teletherapy 
devices: 

8. 
A. 

9. 
A. 

B. 

c. 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Civil defense: 
Licenses for possession and use of byproduct 
material, naturally occurring or accelerator
produced radioactive material, source material, or 
special nuclear material for civil defense 
activities: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Device, product or sealed source safety evaluation: 
Safety evaluation of devices or products containing 
byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material, except 
reactor fuel devices, for commercial distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Safety evaluation of devices or products containing 
byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material manufactured 
in accordance with the unique specifications of, and 
for use by a single applicant, except reactor fuel 
devices: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

Safety evaluation of sealed sources containing 
byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material, except 
reactor fuel, for commercial distribution: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

499 

145 
500 

1965 

105 
230 
700 

400 
Full Cost 

3200 

195 
Full Cost 

1630 

75 
Full Cost 

700 



D. Safety evaluation of sealed sources containing 
byproduct material, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material, source 
material, or special nuclear material, manufactured 
in accordance with the unique specifications of, and 
for use by a single applicant, except reactor fuel: 

Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

10. Transportation of radioactive material: 
(Regulated by NRC) 

11. Review of standardized spent fuel facilities: 
(Regulated by NRC) 

12. Special projects: 

13. A. Spent fuel storage cask Certificate of 
Compliance: (Regulated by NRC) 

B. Inspections related to spent fuel storage cast 
Certificate of Compliance: (Regulated by NRC) 

C. Inspections related to storage of spent fuel under 
of this chapter: (Regulated by NRC) 

14. Byproduct, naturally occurring or accelerator
produced, source, or special nuclear material licenses 
and other approvals authorizing decommissioning, 
decontamination, reclamation or site restoration 
activities pursuant to 10 CFR parts 30, 40, 70 and 72: 
Amendment 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

15. Import and Export licenses: 

16. Reciprocity: 

(Regulated by NRC) 

Other agreement state and NRC licensees who conduct 
activities in North Dakota under the reciprocity 
provisions of chapters 33-10-02 and 33-10-03. 
Application fee (due 3 days prior to entry into State) 

Inspections (nonroutine) 

17. Demonstration and sales of devices containing 
radioactive materials. 

410 

40 
Full Cost 

330 

N/A 

N/A 

Full Cost 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Full Cost 
Full Cost 
Full Cost 

N/A 

Fees as 
specified 
in annual 
fees for 
license 

type 

Fees as 
specified 

under 
inspection 

fees for 
license 

type 

160 per 
year 



18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Radiation training courses. 160 per 
year 

Decontamination services. 800 per 
year 

Installation, removal, repair and servJ.cJ.ng of 
devices containing radioactive materials. 760 per 

year 

Multiple offices: 
Add the following fees per additional office 
location: 
Amendment same as 

base fee 
Inspection (nonroutine) same as 

base fee 
Annual Fee 25% of base 

fee 

Administrative amendment (limited to the following 
amendment requests: $85 
- Corporate name change 
- Minor O&E manual changes (industrial sources) 
- Filing of training certificates (gauge users) 

Inspection of radioactive materials package shipments 
to low-level radioactive waste disposal facility. Full Cost 

Certificate - in vitro testing with radioactive 
material under general license. Application - 3 
year certificate. $100 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986; 
June 1, 1992; March 1, 1994; July 1, 1995; May 1. 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-82 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-28.1-84, 23-28.1-84.5 
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CHAPTER 33-18-12 

33-18-12-85. Equipment control. 

1. Limits on levels of radiation. Sources of radiation shall be 
used, stored, and transported in such a manner that the 
transportation requirements of chapter 33-10-13 and the dose 
limitation requirements of chapter 33-10-04.1 are met. 

2. Storage precautions. 

a. Each source of radiation, except accelerators, must be 
provided with a storage or transport container. The 
container shall be provided with a lock, or tamper seal 
for calibration sources, to prevent unauthorized removal 
of, or exposure to, the source of radiation. 

b. Sources of radiation shall be stored in a manner which 
will minimize danger from explosion or fire. 

3. Transport precautions. Transport containers shall be 
physically secured to the transporting vehicle to prevent 
accidental loss, tampering, or unauthorized removal. 

4. Radiation survey instruments. 

a. The licensee or registrant shall maintain sufficient 
calibrated and operable radiation survey instruments at 
each field station to make physical radiation surveys as 
required by this chapter and by section 33-10-04.1-09. 
Instrumentation shall be capable of measuring eAe-ieAiR 
ffit~~tPeeAi§eA----£25~8----AaAeee~~effiBs----~eP----kt~egPaffi} 
twenty-five and eight-tenths nanocoulombs per kilogram 
0.1 milliroent en per hour through at least ftfiy 

ffit~~tPeeAi§eAs-- 12~9--ffitePeee~~effiBs--~eP-kt~egPaffi} twelve 
and nine-tenths microcoulombs er kilo ram 50 
milliroent ens per hour. Survey instruments acquired 
before March 1, 1992, and capable of measuring eAe-ieAiR 
ffit~~~PeeAt§eA-£25~8-AaAeee~~effiBs-~eP-k~~egPaffi} twent -five 
and ei ht-tenths nanocoulombs er kilo ram 0.1 
milliroent en per hour through at least tweAty 
ffit~~tPeeAi§eAs-£5~16-ffitePeee~~effiBs-~eP-kt~egPaffi} five and 
sixteen hundredths microcoulombs er kilo ram 20 
milliroent ens per hour also satisfy this requirement 
until March 1, 1997. 

b. Each radiation survey instrument shall be calibrated: 

(1) At intervals not to exceed six months and after each 
instrument servicing; 
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(2) For linear scale instruments, at two points located 
approximately one-third and two-thirds of full-scale 
on each scale; for logarithmic scale instruments, at 
midrange of each decade, and at two points of at 

·least one decade; and for digital instruments, at 
appropriate points; and 

(3) So that accuracy within plus or minus twenty percent 
of the true radiation level can be demonstrated on 
each scale. 

c. Calibration records shall be maintained for a period of 
three years for inspection by the department. 

5. Leak testing of sealed sources. 

a. Requirements. Each licensee using sealed sources of 
radioactive material shall have the sources tested for 
leakage. Records of leak test results shall be kept in 
units of ~tePee~Ptes-fhee~~ePe~s} becguerels [microcuries] 
and maintained for inspection by the department for three 
years from the date the leak test is performed. 

b. Method of testing. Tests for leakage shall be performed 
only by persons specifically authorized to perform such 
tests by the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a licensing 
state. The test sample shall be taken from the surface of 
the source, source holder, or from the surface of the 
device in which the source is stored or mounted and on 
which one might expect contamination to accumulate. The 
test sample shall be analyzed for radioactive 
contamination, and the analysis shall be capable of 
detecting the presence of ftve-iAe~saAaiAs-~tePee~Pte-{!85 
hee~~epe~s} one hundred eighty-five becguerels [e.ees 
microcurie] of radioactive material on the test sample. 

c. Interval of testing. Each sealed source of radioactive 
material shall be tested at intervals not to exceed six 
months. In the absence of a certificate from a transferor 
indicating that a test has been made prior to the 
transfer, the sealed source may not be put into use until 
tested. If, for any reason, it is suspected that a sealed 
source may be leaking, it shall be removed from service 
immediately and tested for leakage as soon as practical. 

d. Leaking or contaminated sources. If the test reveals the 
presence of ftve-iAe~saAaiAs-~tePee~Pte--{!85--hee~~ePe~s} 
one hundred eighty-five becguerels [e.ees microcurie] or 
more of leakage or contamination, the licensee shall 
immediately withdraw the source from use and shall cause 
it to be decontaminated, repaired, or disposed of in 
accordance with this article. A report describing the 
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equipment involved, the test results, and the corrective 
action taken shall be filed with the department within 
five days of receiving the test results. 

e. Exemptions. The following sources are exempt from the 
periodic leak test requirements of subdivisions a, b, c, 
and d of this subsection: 

(1) Hydrogen-3 sources. 

(2) Sources of radioactive material with a half-life of 
thirty days or less. 

{3) Sealed sources of radioactive material in gaseous 
form. 

{4) Sources of beta and/or gamma-emitting radioactive 
material with an activity of eAe-h~A8Pe8--ffi~ePee~P~es 
f3~7----ffiega8ee~~ePe~s} three and seven-tenths 
megabecguerels [lee microcuries] or less. 

(5) Sources of alpha-emitting radioactive material with 
an activity of ieA-ffi~ePee~P~es--{379--k~~eeee~~ePe~s} 
three hundred seventy kilobecguerels [le microcuries] 
or less. 

6. Quarterly inventory. Each licensee or registrant shall 
conduct a quarterly physical inventory to account for all 
sources of radiation. Records or inventories shall be 
maintained for three years from the date of the inventory for 
inspection by the department and shall include the quantities 
and kinds of sources of radiation, the location where sources 
of radiation are assigned, the date of the inventory, and the 
name of the individual conducting the inventory. 

7. Utilization records. Each licensee or registrant shall 
maintain current records, which shall be maintained for 
inspection by the department for three years from the date of 
the recorded event, showing the following information for each 
source of radiation: 

a. Make, model number, and a serial number or a description 
of each source of radiation used. 

b. The identity of the well-logging supervisor or field unit 
to whom assigned. 

c. Locations where used and dates of use. 

d. In the case of tracer materials and radioactive markers, 
the utilization record shall indicate the radionuclide and 
activity used in a particular well. 
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8. Design, performance, and certification criteria for sealed 
sources used in downhole operations. 

a. Each sealed source, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, used in downhole operations and 
manufactured after June 1, 1986, shall be certified by the 
manufacturer, or other testing organization acceptable to 
the department, to meet the following minimum criteria: 

(1) Be of doubly encapsulated construction. 

(2) Contain radioactive material whose chemical and 
physical forms are as insoluble and nondispersible as 
practical. 

(3) Has been individually pressure tested to at least 
twenty-four thousand, six hundred fifty-six pounds 
per square inch absolute without failure. 

b. For sealed sources, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, acquired after June 1, 1986, in 
the absence of a certificate from a transferor certifying 
that an individually sealed source meets the requirements 
of subdivision a, the sealed source shall not be put into 
use until such determinations and testing have been 
performed. 

c. Each sealed source, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, used in downhole operations 
after June 1, 1986, shall be certified by the 
manufacturer, or other testing organization acceptable to 
the department, as meeting the sealed source performance 
requirements for oil well logging as contained in the 
American national standard N43.6, .. Classification of 
Sealed Radioactive Sources, .. (formerly N542, ANSI/NBS 126) 
in effect on June 1, 1986. 

d. Certification documents shall be maintained for inspection 
by the department for a period of three years after source 
disposal. If the source is abandoned downhole, the 
certification documents shall be maintained until the 
department authorizes disposition. 

9. Labeling. 

a. Each source, source holder, or logging tool containing 
radioactive material shall bear a durable, legible, and 
clearly visible marking or label, which has, as a minimum, 
the standard radiation caution symbol, without the 
conventional color requirement, and the following wording: 

DANGER* 
RADIOACTIVE 
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This labeling shall be on the smallest component 
transported as a separate piece of equipment. 

b. Each transport container shall have permanently attached 
to it a durable, legible, and clearly visible label which 
has, as a minimum, the standard radiation caution symbol 
and the following wording: 

DANGER* 
RADIOACTIVE 

NOTIFY CIVIL AUTHORITIES (OR NAME OF COMPANY) 

* or CAUTION 

10. Inspection and maintenance. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall conduct, at intervals 
not to exceed six months, a program of inspection and 
maintenance of source holders, logging tools, source 
handling tools, storage containers, transport containers, 
and injection tools to assure proper labeling and physical 
condition. Records of inspection and maintenance shall be 
maintained for a period of three years for inspection by 
the department. 

b. If any inspection conducted pursuant to subdivision a of 
this subsection reveals damage to labeling or components 
critical to radiation safety, the device shall be removed 
from service until repairs have been made. 

c. If a sealed source is stuck in the source holder, the 
licensee may not perform any operation, such as drilling, 
cutting, or chiseling, on the source holder unless the 
licensee is specifically approved by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state to perform this operation. 

d. The repair, opening, or modification of any sealed source 
shall be performed only by persons specifically authorized 
to do so by the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a licensing 
state. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992; 
March 1, 1994; May 1. 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03, 23-20.1-04 
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33-19-12-99. Not;f;cat;on of ;nc;dents, abandonment, and lost 
sources. 

1. Notification of incidents and sources lost in other than 
downhole logging operations shall be made in accordance with 
appropriate provisions of chapter 33-10-04.1. 

2. Whenever a sealed source or device containing radioactive 
material is lodged downhole, the licensee shall: 

a. Monitor at the surface for the presence of radioactive 
contamination with a radiation survey instrument or 
logging tool during logging tool recovery operations. 

b. Notify the department immed;ately by telephone and 
subsequently within thirty days, by confirmatory letter if 
the licensee knows or has reason to believe that a sealed 
source has been ruptured. This letter must identify the 
well or other location, describe the magnitude and extent 
of the escape of radioactive material, assess the 
consequences of the rupture, and explain efforts planned 
or being taken to mitigate these consequences. 

3. When it becomes apparent that efforts to recover the 
radioact;ve source will not be successful, the licensee shall: 

a. Advise the well operator of an appropriate method of 
abandonment, which shall include: 

(1) The immobilizat;on and sealing in place of the 
radioactive source with a cement plug. 

(2) The setting of a whipstock or other deflection 
device. 

(3) The mounting of a permanent identification plaque, at 
the surface of the well, containing the appropriate 
information required by subsection 4. 

b. Notify the department by telephone, facsimile, or 
overnight express mail giving the circumstances of the 
loss, and request approval of the proposed abandonment 
procedures. 

c. File a written report with the department within thirty 
days of the abandonment. The licensee shall send a copy 
of the report to: 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 
Oil and Gas Division 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 
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The report must contain the following information: 

(1) Date of occurrence. 

(2) A description of the well logging source involved, 
including the radionuclide and its quantity, 
chemical, and physical form. 

(3) Surface location and identification of well. 

(4) Results of efforts to immobilize and set the source 
in place. 

(5) A brief description of the attempted recovery effort. 

(6) Depth of the radioactive source. 

(7) Depth of the top of the cement plug. 

(8) Depth of the well. 

(9) Any other information, such as a warning statement, 
contained on the permanent identification plaque. 

(18) The names of the state agencies receiving a copy of 
this report. 

4. Whenever a sealed source containing radioactive material is 
abandoned downhole, the licensee shall provide a permanent 
plaque for posting the well or well bore. An example of a 
suggested plaque is shown in appendix B of this chapter. This 
plaque shall: 

a. Be constructed of long-lasting material, such as stainless 
steel or monel. 

b. Contain the following information engraved on its face: 

(1) The word ''CAUTION 11
• 

(2) The radiation symbol without the conventional color 
requirement. 

(3) The date of abandonment. 

(4) The name of the well operator or well owner. 

(5) The well name and well identification numbers or 
other designation. 

(6) The sealed sources by radionuclide and activity. 
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(7) The source depth and the depth to the top of the 
plug. 

(8) An appropriate warning, depending on the specific 
circumstances of each abandonment. Appropriate 
warnings may include: (a) 11 Do not drill below plug 
back depth 11

; (b) 11 Do not enlarge casing 11
; or (c) 11 Do 

not reenter the ho 1 e 11 
, fo 11 owed by the words, 11 before 

contacting the North Dakota siaie department of 
health aA~-eeAseii~aie~-iahePaiePies 11 • 

5. The licensee shall immediately notify the department by 
telephone and subsequently by confirming letter if the 
licensee knows or has reason to believe that radioactive 
material has been lost in or in proximity to an underground 
potable acquifer. Such notice shall designate the well 
location and shall describe the magnitude and extent of loss 
of radioactive material, assess the consequences of such loss, 
and explain efforts planned or being taken to mitigate these 
consequences. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992; 
March 1, 1994; May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03, 23-20.1-04 
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CHAPTER 33-18-13 

33-18-13-81. Purpose and scope. The rules in this chapter 
establish requirements for packaging, preparation for shipment, and 
transportation of radioactive material and apply to any person who 
transports radioactive material or delivers radioactive material to a 
carrier for transport. To ensure compatibility with international 
trans ortation standards all limits in this cha ter are iven in terms 
of dual units: The international s stem of units SI followed b 
United States customary units. The United States customary units are 
not exact equivalents, but are rounded to a convenient value, providing 
a functionally equivalent unit. For the purpose of this chapter, either 
unit may be used. 

H;story: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-18-13-82. Def;n;t;ons. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 

1. 11 Carrier 11 means any person engaged in the transportation of 
passengers or property by land or water as a common, contract, 
or private carrier, or by civil aircraft. 

2. 11 Certificate holder 11 means a person who has been issued a 
certificate of compliance or other package approval by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

3. 11 Close reflection by water•• means immediate contact by water 
of sufficient thickness for maximum reflection of neutrons. 

4. 11 Closed transport vehicle•• means a transport vehicle equipped 
with a securely attached exterior enclosure that during normal 
transportation restricts the access of unauthorized 
individuals to the cargo space containing the radioactive 
material. The enclosure may be either temporary or permanent 
but must limit access from top, sides, and ends. In the case 
of packaged materials, it may be of the ••see-through•• type. 

5. ••containment system.. means the assembly of components of the 
packaging intended to retain the radioactive material during 
transport. 

6. 11 Conveyance 11 means: 

a. For transport by public highway or rail: any transport 
vehicle or large freight container; 
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b. For transport by water: any vessel, or any hold, 
compartment, or defined deck area of a vessel including 
any transport vehicle on board the vessel; and 

c. For transport by aircraft: any aircraft. 

3;- 7. 11 Exclusive use•• means the sole use of a conveyance by a single 
consignor and for which all initial, intermediate, and final 
loading and unloading are carried out in accordance with the 
direction of the consignor or consignee. lhe-ieFM--lleMe~~stve 
~sell--ts--~sea--tAieFehaAgeae~y--wtih--ihe-ieFMs-llse~e-~sell-ep 
llf~~~-~eaall-tA-eiheF-Feg~~aiteAsr-s~eh-as-iti~e-49-ef-ihe-Geae 
ef--FeaeFa~--Reg~~aiteAS;- The consignor and the carrier must 
ensure that any loading or unloading is performed by personnel 
having radiological training and resources appropriate for 
safe handling of the consignment. The cosigner must issue 
specific instructions, in writing, for maintenance or 
exclusive use shipment controls, and include them with the 
shipping paper information provided to the carrier by the 
cosigner. 

4;- h ••Fissile materiaP means any s~eeta~--A~e~eaF--JRaieFta~ 
eeAstsitA§-ef-eF-eeAiatAtA§-eAe-eF-ffiSFe-ftsst~e-FaateA~e~taes;
Ftsst~e---FaateA~e~taes---aFe---~~~ieAt~M-238;--~~~ieAt~M-239; 
~~~ieAt~M-241;-~FaAt~M-233;-aAS-~FaAt~M-235;---NetiReF--Aai~Fa~ 
AeF--ae~~eiea--~FaAt~M--ts--ftsst~e--JRaieFta~ plutonium-238, 
plutonium-239, plutonium-241, uranium-233, uranium-235, or any 
combination of these radionuclides. Unirradiated natural 
uranium and depleted uranium, and natural uranium or depleted 
uranium that has been irradiated in thermal reactors only are 
not included in this definition. Department jurisdiction 
extends only to special nuclear material if quantities are not 
sufficient to form a critical mass as defined in chapter 
33-18-81 of this article. 

a;---Ftsst~e--6~ass--ft---A-~aekage-whteh-JRay-8e-iFaAs~eFie8-tA 
~A~tMtiea--A~MheFs--aAa--tA--aAy--aFFaAgeMeAir--aAa--whteh 
Fe~~tFes--Ae--A~e~eaF--eFtitea~t!y--safeiy-eeAiFe~s-a~FtA§ 
iFaAS~eFiaiteA;---A-iFaAS~eFi-tASeM--tS--Aei--asst§AeS--feF 
~~F~eses-ef-A~e+eaF-eFtitea+tiy-safeiy-8~!-JRay-ee-Fe~~tFea 
eeea~se-ef-eMteFAa~-FaStaiteA-~eye~S;o 

B;---Ftsst~e--6~ass--fft---A--~aekage--whteh-JRay-8e-iFaAs~eFiea 
iegeiheF-wtih-eiheF-~aekages-tA-aAy-aPFaAgeMeAi--e~i;--feF 
eFtitea~tiy--eeAiFe~;--tA--A~MhePs--whteh-ae-Aei-eMeeea-aA 
aggFegaie--iFaAs~eFi--tASeM--ef--ftfty;----lhese--sht~MeAis 
Fe~~tFe-Ae-eiheF-A~e+eaF-eFtitea~tiy-safeiy-eeAiFe~-a~FtA§ 
iFaAs~eFiaiteA;---fAatvta~a~-~aekages-JRay-have-a--iFaAs~eFi 
tASeM-Aei-~ess-ihaA-eAe-ieAiR-aAS-Aei-ffiSPe-iRaA-ieA;-

9. ••Fissile material package•• means a fissile material packaging 
together with its fissile material contents. 
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S-: 10. 11 Low specific activity ~ material .. means aFty--ef-tt:le 
feHew~Ft§t 

a-:--ijpaft~~ffi---eP---tt:leP~~ffi---ePes--aFta--~t:lys~ea~--eP--et:leffi~ea~ 
eeFteeFt!Pates-ef-!t:lese-ePes-: 

8-:--ijFt~PPas~atea--Fta!~Pa~--eP-ae~~etea-~PaFt~~ffi-eP-~fi~PPaa~atea 
Ftai~Pa~-!t:leP~~ffi-: 

e-:--lP~it~ffi---eM~ae---~Ft---a~~ee~s---se~~!~eFts---~Pev~aea--tt:le 
eeFteeFtiPai~eFt--8ees--Fte!--eMeeea--f~ve--ffi~~~~e~P~es---fi8S 
ffie§aaee~~ePe~si-~eP-ffi~~~~~~!eP-: 

8-:--HaieP~a~---~Ft---wt:l~et:l--!t:le--Paa~eaet~v~ty--~s--esseFt!~a~~Y 
~Ft~fePffi~y-a~s!P~a~tea-aFtS-~Ft-wt:l~et:l-tt:le--esttMa!ea--avePage 
eeFteeFt!Pai~eFt-~eP-§Paffi-ef-eeFt!eFtts-aees-Ftet-eMeeeat 

fi~--9-:999±----ffit~~~e~Pte----{3-:7----k~~eaee~~ePe~si----ef 
Paa~eFt~e~~aes-feP-wt:l~et:l-tt:le-A2 ~~aFtit!y-~Ft-a~~eFtStM-A 
ef--!t:lts--et:la~!eP--ts--Fte!--ffiePe-tt:laFt-ftve-t:I~FtSPeatt:ls 
e~P~e-{i-:85-g~gaaee~~epe~sit 

f2~--9-:995-----ffi~~~te~Pte----fl8S----k~~eaee~~ePe~s}----ef 
PaateFt~e~taes-feP-wt:ltet:l-tt:le-A2 ~~aFtitty-~Ft-a~~eFtS~M-A 
ef--it:lts--et:la~ieP--ts-ffiePe-tt:laFt-ftve-t:I~FtaPeatt:ls-e~Pte 
fi-:85-gtgaaee~~ePe~si-a~t-Ftei-ffiePe-tt:laFt-eFte-e~Pte-{37 
g~gaaee~~ePe~sit-eP 

f3~--9-:3-ffit~~~e~Pte-fll-:i-ffiegaaee~~ePe~s}-ef-Paa~eFt~e~taes 
feP-WRtet:l-it:le--A2 ~~aFt!tiy--tfl--a~~eFtStM-A--ef--it:lts 
et:la~ieP-tS-ffiePe-tt:laFt-eFte-e~P~e-{37-gtgaaee~~ePe~s}-: 

e-:--ea;eets-ef-FteFtPaateaet~ve-Ma!ePta~-eMiePFta~~y-eeFt!affi~Ftatea 
w~tt:I-Paa~eae!tve-MaieP~a~;-~Pev~aea-tt:lat--tt:le--Paa~eaettve 
Ma!ePta~--ts--Ftei--Peaa~~y--a~s~ePs~a~e;--aFta--tt:le-s~Pfaee 
eeFt!affi~Ftat~eFt;-wt:leFt-avePagea-eveP-aFt-aPea--ef--eFte--s~~aPe 
ffieieP;--aees--Ftet--eMeeea--9-:999±--ffi~~~~e~P~e--~eP--s~~aPe 
eeFti~ffieieP---{3-:7-k~~eaee~~ePe~s---~eP---eeFti~ffieieP2] ef 
Paa~eFt~e~~aes--feP--wt:ltet:l-tt:le-A2 ~~aFtitiy-~Ft-a~~efiS~M-A-ef 
it:l~s---et:la~ieP---~s---Ftet----MePe----tt:laFt----9-:95----e~P~e 
{l-:85-gtgaaee~~ePe~s}--eP--9-:9991--ffi~~~~e~Pte--~eP--s~~aPe 
eeFt!~ffieieP-{37-k~~eaee~~ePe~s-~eP-eeFti~ffieieP2] feP--ett:leP 
Paa~eFt~eHaes-: 

radioactive material with limited specific activity that 
satisfies the descriptions and limits set forth below. 
Shielding materials surrounding the low specific activity 
material may not be considered in determining the estimated 
average specific activity of the package contents. Low 
specific activity material must be in one of three groups: 

a. Low specific activity-! (LSA-I). 
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1 occurrin 
uranium or 

(2) Solid unirradiated natural uranium or depleted 
uranium or natural thorium or their solid or liquid 
compounds or mixtures; or 

(3) Radioactive material, other than fissile material, 
for which the A2 value is unlimited; or 

(4) Mill tailings. contaminated earth, concrete, rubble, 
other debris, and activated material in which the 
radioactive material is essentially uniformly 
distributed, and the average specific activity does 
not exceed one millionth of the A2 per gram. 

b. Low specific activity-II (LSA-II). 

1 

(2) Material in which the radioactive material is 
distributed throughout, and the average specific 
activity does not exceed one-ten thousandths of an A2 
per gram for solids and gases, and one hundred 
thousandths of an A2 per gram for liquids. 

c. Low specific activity-III (LSA-III). Solids (elg .• 
consolidated wastes, activated materials) in which: 

(1) The radioactive material is distributed throughout a 
solid or a collection of solid objects, or is 
essentially uniformly distributed in a solid compact 
binding agent, such as concrete, bitumen, ceramic, 
etc.; 

(2) The radioactive material is relatively insoluble, or 
it is intrinsically contained in a relatively 
insoluble material, so that, even under loss of 
packaging. the loss of radioactive material per 
package by leaching, when placed in water for seven 
days, would not exceed one-tenth of an A2 ;and 

(3) The average specific activity of the solid does not 
exceed two thousandths of an A2 per gram. 

11. "Maximum normal operating pressure" means the maximum gauge 
pressure that would develop in the containment system in a 
eriod of one ear under the heat condition s ecified in 1e 

CFR 71.71 c 1 in the absence of ventin external coolin 
by an ancillary system. or operational controls during 
transport. 
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6": 12. "Normal form radioactive material" means radioactive material 
which has not been demonstrated to qualify as special form 
radioactive material. 

7":'--llPaeka§tA§ll--MeaAs--iRe--asseffiS~y--ef--ee~eAeAts-AeeessaPy-ie 
eAs~Pe-ee~~taAee-wtiR--tRe--~aeka§tA§--Pe~~tPeffieAis--ef--iRts 
eRa~teP":'--ti-ffiBy-eeAstsi-ef-eAe-eP-ffi8Pe-Peee~tae~es;-aasePbeAi 
ffiBtePta~s;-s~aetA§-siP~ei~Pes;-iRefffia~--tAs~~atteA;--PaatatteA 
SRte~atA§;--aAa--aevtees--feP--eee~tA§-eP-aasePbtA§-ffieeRaAtea~ 
sReeks":'--lRe-veRte~e;-ite-aewA-sysieffi;-aAa·a~Mt~taPy·e~~t~MeAi 
ffiBy-ae-aest§Aatea-as-~aPt-ef-iRe-~aeka§tA§":' 

13. "Optimum interspersed hydrogenous moderation" means the 
presence of hydrogenous material between packages to such an 
extent that the maximum nuclear reactivity results. 

8": 14. "Rules of the United States department of transportation" 
means the regulations in 49 CFR parts 100-189. 

9": 15. "Specific activity•• of a radionuclide means the radioactivity 
of a radionuclide per unit mass of that nuclide. The specific 
activity of a material in which the radionuclide is 
essentially uniformly distributed is the radioactivity per 
unit mass of the material. 

Hih 16. "Transport index" means the dimensionless numbert rounded up 
to the first decimal placet placed on the label of a package 
to designate the degree of control to be exercised by the 
carrier during transportation. The transport index is iRe 
A~ffiheP--eM~PesstA§·iRe-ffiBMtffi~ffi-PaataiteA-~eve~-tA-ffit~~tPeffi-~eP 
Re~P-at-eAe-ffieteP-fPeffi-tRe-eMtePAa~-s~Pfaee--ef--tRe--~aekage":' 
determined as follows: 

lh 17. 

a. 

b. 

"Type A quantity" means a quantity of radioactive materialt 
the aggregate radioactivity of which does not exceed A1 for 
special form radioactive material or A2 for normal form 
radioactive material, where A1 and A2 are given in appendix A 
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of this chapter or may be determined by procedures described 
in appendix A of this chapter. 

i2'=' 18. "Type B package" means a Type B packaging together with its 
radioactive contents. A Type B package design is designated 
as B(U) or B(M). B(U) refers to the need for unilateral 
approval of international shipments; B(M) refers to the need 
for multilateral approval. There is no distinction made in 
how packages with these designations may be used in domestic 
transportation. To determine their distinction for 
international transportation, refer to 49 CFR part 173. A 
Type B package approved prior to September 6, 1983, was 
designated only as Type B. Limitations on its use are 
specified in section 33-10-13-08. 

B'=" 19. "Type B packaging" means a packaging designed to retain the 
integrity of containment and shielding when subjected to the 
normal conditions of transport and hypothetical accident test 
conditions set forth in 10 CFR part 71. 

i4'=' 20. "Type B quantity" means a quantity of radioactive material 
greater than a Type A quantity. 

H;story: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-18-13-84. Exempt;ons. 

1. Common and contract carriers, freight forwarders, and 
warehousemen which are subject to the requirements of the 
United States department of transportation in 49 CFR 170 
through 189 or the United States postal service in the postal 
service manual (Domestic Mail Manual), section 124.3 
incorporated by reference, 39 CFR 111.11 (1974), and the 
United States postal service are exempt from the requirements 
of this chapter to the extent that they transport or store 
radioactive material in the regular course of their carriage 
for others or storage incident thereto. Common and contract 
carriers who are not subject to the requirements of the United 
States department of transportation or United States postal 
service are subject to section 33-10-13-03 and other 
applicable requirements of this article. 

2. Any licensee is exempt from the requirements of this chapter 
ie-ihe-exieAi-ihai-ihe-t~eeAsee--aet~vePs--ie--a--eaPP~eP--feP 
iPaAs~ePi with respect to shipment or carriage of a package 
containing radioactive material having a specific activity not 
greater than sevent bee uerels er ram 0.002 microcurie per 
gram {74-aee~~ePets-~eP-gPam . 
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3. With the exception of sections 33-10-13-05 and 33-10-13-16, a 
licensee is exempt from all requirements of this chapter, with 
respect to shipment or carriage of the following packages 
provided the packages contain no fissile material or meet the 
fissile material exemption standards in 10 CFR 71.53: 

a. A package containing no more than a Type A quantity of 
radioactive material ~f-iAe-~aekage--eeAia~AS--Ae--f~ss~+e 
ffiaieP~a+; eP 

b. Packages transported between locations within the United 
States which contain only americium or plutonium in 
special form with an aggregate radioactivity not to exceed 
seven hundred fort i abec uerels 20 curies f749 
g~gahee~~ePe+s ~i 

c. 

d. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-95. Transportation of licensed material. 

1. Each licensee who transports licensed material outside of the 
confines of the licensee•s plant or other place of use, or who 
delivers licensed material to a carrier for transport, shall: 

a. Comply with the applicable requirements, appropriate to 
the mode of transport, of the regulations of the United 
States department of transportation; and 

(1) The licensee shall particularly note United States 
department of transportation regulations in the 
following areas: 

(a) Packaging--49 CFR part 173: subparts A and B 
and I. 

(b) Marking and labeling--49 CFR part 172: 
-subparts D and E. 
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(c) Placarding--49 CFR part 172: subpart F. 
especially sections 172.500 through 172.519, 
172.556, and appendices B and C. 

(d) Accident reporting--49 CFR part 171: 
sections 171.15 and 171.16. 

(e) Shipping papers and emergency information--49 
CFR part 172: subparts C and G. 

(f) Hazardous material employee training--49 CFR 
part 172: subpart H. 

(g) Hazardous material shipper/carrier 
registration--49 CFR part 107: subpart G. 

(h) Radiation protection program--49 CFR part 172: 
subpart I. 

(2) The licensee shall also note United States department 
of transportation regulations pertaining to the 
following modes of transportation: 

(a) Rail--49 CFR part 174: subparts A through D and 
K. 

(b) Air--49 CFR part 175. 

(c) Vessel--49 CFR part 176: subparts A through F 
and M. 

(d) Public highway--49 CFR part 177 and parts 390 
through 397. 

b. Assure that any special instructions needed to safely open 
the package are sent to or have been made available to the 
consignee. 

2. If, for any reason, the regulations of the United States 
department of transportation are not applicable to a shipment 
of licensed material, the licensee shall conform to the 
standards and requirements of those regulations to the same 
extent as if the shipment was subject to the regulations. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03, 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-18-13-87. General license -Approved packages. 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any licensee of the 
department to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for 
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transport, licensed material in a package for which a license, 
certificate of compliance, or other approval has been issued 
by the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 

a. Has a copy of the specific license, certificate of 
compliance, or other approval of the package and has the 
drawings and other documents referenced in the approval 
relating to the use and maintenance of the packaging and 
to the actions to be taken prior to shipment; 

b. Complies with the terms and conditions of the license, 
certificate, or other approval, as applicable, and the 
applicable requirements of this chapter; 

c. Prior to the licensee•s first use of the package, has 
registered with the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission; and 

d. Has a quality assurance program pe~~tPee--ay--see~teA 
33-~9-~3-29 that meets the applicable requirements of 10 
CFR 71, subpart H and is approved by the department or the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

3. The general license in subsection 1 applies only when the 
package approval authorizes use of the package under this 
general license. 

4. For previously approved Type B 
designated as either B(U) or B(M) 
compliance, this general license 
restrictions of section 33-10-13-08. 

packages which are not 
in the certificate of 

is subject to additional 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1. 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-88. 
packages. 

General license - Previously approved Type B 

1. A Type B package previously approved by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, but not designated as B(U) or 
B(M) in the certificate of compliance, may be used under the 
general license of section 33-10-13-07 with the following 
additional +tmt~a~teAs conditions: 

a. Fabrication of the packaging was satisfactorily completed 
before August 31, 1986, as demonstrated by application of 
its model number in accordance with United States nuclear 
regulatory commission regulations; aAS 
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b. t~e--paekage--May-Aet-ee-~sea-feF-a-s~~PffieAt-te-a-+eeat~eA 
e~ts~ae-t~e-~Attea-States-afteF--A~g~st-31;--1986;--eMeept 
appFevea--~ABeF--speeta+-aFFaA§effieAt-~A-aeeeFBaAee-w~t~-49 
GFR-173~471~ A package used for a shipment to a location 
outside the United States is subject to multilateral 
approval. as defined in 49 CFR 173.403; and 

c. A serial number that uniquely identifies each packaging 
which conforms to the approved design is assigned to, and 
legibly and durably marked on. the outside of each 
packaging. 

2. A Type B(U) package. a Type B(M) package. a low specific 
activity (LSA) material package or a fissile material package, 
previously approved by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission but without the designation 11 -85 11 in the 
identification number of the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission certificate of compliance, may be used under the 
general license of section 33-10-13-07 with the following 
additional conditions: 

a. Fabrication of the package is satisfactorily completed by 
April 1, 1999, as demonstrated by application of its model 
number in accordance with subsection 4 of section 
33-10-13-14; 

b. A package used for a shipment to a location outside the 
United States is subject to multilateral approval as 
defined in 49 CFR 173.403; and 

c. A serial number that uniquely identifies each packaging 
which conforms to the approved design is assigned to, and 
legibly and durably marked on, the outside of each 
packaging. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-99. General license - Specification container. 

1. A general license is issued to any licensee of the department 
to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for transport, 
licensed material in a specification container for a Type B 
quantity of radioactive material as specified in 49 CFR 
parts 173 and 178. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who has a 
quality assurance program Fe~~tFea-ey-seetteA-33-19-13-29 that 
meets the applicable requirements of 10 CFR 71, subpart H and 
is approved by the department or the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission. 
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3. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 

a. Has a copy of the specification; and 

b. Complies with the terms and conditions of the 
specification and the applicable requirements of this 
chapter. 

4. The general license in subsection 1 is subject to the 
limitation that the specification container may not be used 
for a shipment to a location outside the United States af~eP 
A~g~s~-3±;-±986;-exeep~-appPevee-~ASeP-speetat-aPPaAgeffieA~s-tA 
aeeePSaAee---wt~R--49--GFR--±73~472, except by multilateral 
approval, as defined in 49 CFR 173.493. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-29.1-94, 28-32-92 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-29.1-94, 28-32-92 

33-18-13-18. General license - Use of foreign approved package. 

1. A general license is issued to any licensee of the department 
to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for transport, 
licensed material in a package the design of which has been 
approved in a foreign national competent authority certificate 
which has been revalidated by the United States department of 
transportation as meeting the applicable requirements of 49 
CFR 171.12. 

2. This general license applies only to international shipments. 

3. Except as otherwise provided in this section, the general 
license applies only to a licensee who has a quality assurance 
program that meets the applicable requirements of 19 CFR 71, 
subpart H and is approved by the department or the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission. 

4. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 

a. Has a copy of the applicable certificate, the 
revalidation, and the drawings and other documents 
referenced in the certificate relating to the use and 
maintenance of the packaging and to the actions to be 
taken prior to shipment; and 
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b. Complies with the terms and conditions of the certificate 
and revalidation and with the applicable requirements of 
this chapter. With respect to the quality assurance 
provisions of 10 CFR 71. subpart H. the licensee is exempt 
from design, construction, and fabrication considerations. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1. 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-11. General license - ly~e-A;-f~ss~~e-e~ass-tt Fissile 
material. limited quantity per package. 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any licensee to 
transport fissile material, or to deliver fissile material to 
a carrier for transport, if the material is shipped as-a 
f~ss~~e-e~ass-tt-~aekage in accordance with this section. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who has a 
quality assurance program that meets the applicable 
requirements of 10 CFR 71, subpart H and is approved by the 
department or the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

3. This general license applies only when a package contains no 
more than a Type A quantity of radioactive material, including 
only one of the following: 

a. Up to forty grams of uranium-235; 

b. Up to thirty grams of uranium-233; 

c. Up to twenty-five grams of the fissile radionuclides 
of plutonium, except that for encapsulated 
plutonium-beryllium neutron sources in special form, an 
A1 quantity of plutonium may be present; or 

d. A combination of fissile radionuclides in which the sum of 
the ratios of the amount of each radionuclide to the 
corresponding maximum amounts in subdivisions a, b, and c 
of this subsection does not exceed unity. 

3~ 4. a. Except as specified in subdivision b of this subsection 
this general license applies only when a package 
containing more than fifteen grams of fissile 
radionuclides is labeled with a transport index not less 
than the number given by the following equation: 

Minimum Transport Index = (0.4x + 0.67y + z) (1 - 15) 
x+y+z 
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where the package contains x grams of uranium-235, y grams 
of uranium-233, and z grams of the fissile radionuclides 
of plutonium. 

b. For a package in which the only fissile material is in the 
form of encapsulated plutonium-beryllium neutron sources 
in special form, the transport index based on criticality 
considerations may be taken as 0.026 times the number of 
grams of the fissile radionuclides of plutonium in excess 
of fifteen grams. 

c. In all cases, the transport index must be rounded up to 
one decimal place and may not exceed ten. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-18-13-12. General license - ResiPtetea;--ftsst~e--e~ass-ff 
Fissile material, limited moderator per package. 

1. A general license is RePeey issued to any licensee to 
transport fissile material, or to deliver fissile material to 
a carrier for transport, if the material is shipped as-a 
ftsst~e-e~ass-ff-~aekage in accordance with this section. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who has a 
quality assurance program that meets the applicable 
requirements of 10 CFR 71, subpart H and is approved by the 
department or the.United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

3. This general license applies only when all of the following 
requirements are met. 

a. The package contains no more than a Type A quantity of 
radioactive material. 

b. Neither beryllium nor hydrogenous material enriched in 
deuterium is present. 

c. The total mass of graphite present does not exceed eAe 
R~AaPea-ftfiy seven and seven-tenths times the total mass 
of uranium-235 plus plutonium. 

d. Substances having a higher hydrogen density than water are 
not present, except that polyethylene may be used for 
packing or wrapping. 

e. Uranium-233 is not present, and the amount of plutonium 
does not exceed one percent of the amount of uranium-235. 

f. The amount of uranium-235 is limited as follows: 
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(1) If the fissile radionuclides are not uniformly 
distributed, the maximum amount of unanium-235 per 
package may not exceed the value given in the 
following table: 

Table 1 

Uranium enrichment in 
weight percent of 

uranium-235 not exceeding 

24 
20 
15 
11 
10 
9.5 
9 
8.5 
8 
7.5 
7 
6.5 
6 
5.5 
5 
4.5 
4 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
1.5 
1.35 
1 
0.92 

Permissible maximum grams 
of uranium-235 per package 

40 
42 
45 
48 
51 
52 
54 
55 
57 
59 
60 
62 
65 
68 
72 
76 
80 
88 

100 
120 
164 
272 
320 
680* 

1200* 

*Pursuant to the department's agreement with the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, jurisdiction extends only to three hundred fifty 
grams of uranium-235. 

(2) If the fissile radionuclides are distributed 
uniformly, the maximum amount of uranium-235 per 
package may not exceed the value given in the 
following tab 1 e: 

Table 2 

Uranium enrichment in 
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weight percent of 
uranium-235 not exceeding 

4 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
1.5 
1.35 

Permissible maximum grams 
of uranium-235 per package 

84 
92 

112 
148 
24e 
56e* 
see* 

*Pursuant to the department's agreement with the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, jurisdiction extends only to three hundred fifty 
grams of uranium-235. 

g. The transport index of each package based on criticality 
considerations is taken as ten times the number of grams 
of uranium-235 in the package divided by the maximum 
allowable number of grams per package in accordance with 
table 1 or 2 above as applicable. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-2e.1-e4, 28-32-e2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-2e.1-e4, 28-32-e2 

33-18-13-14. Preliminary determinations. Prior to the first use 
of any packaging for the shipment of radioactive material: 

1. The licensee shall ascertain that there are no defects which 
could significantly reduce the effectiveness of the packaging; 

2. Where the maximum normal operating pressure will exceed 
!~~P!y-fe~P-aAa-!~Pee-!eA!~s thirty-five kilopascal [5 pounds 
per square inch] gauge, the licensee shall test the 
containment system at an internal pressure at least fifty 
percent higher than the maximum normal operating pressure to 
verify the capability of that system to maintain its 
structural integrity at that pressure; 

3. The licensee shall determine that the packaging has been 
fabricated in accordance with the design approved by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission; and 
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4. The licensee shall conspicuously and durably mark the 
packaging with its model numbert gross weightt and a package 
identification number assigned by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission. 

H;story: Effective June 1t 1992; amended effective May 1t 1998. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 23-20.1-04t 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03t 23-20.1-04t 28-32-02 

33~19-13-15. Rout;ne determ;nat;ons. Prior to each shipment of 
licensed materialt the licensee shall determine that: 

1. The package is proper for the contents to be shipped; 

2. The package is in unimpaired physical condition except for 
superficial defects such as marks or dents; 

3. Each closure device of the packag;ngt including any required 
gaskett is properly installed and secured and free of defects; 

4. Any system for containing liquid is adequately sealed and has 
adequate space or other specified provision for expansion of 
the liquid; 

5. Any pressure relief device is operable and set in accordance 
with written procedures; 

6. The package has been loaded and closed in accordance with 
written procedures; 

7. Any structural part of the package which could be used to lift 
or tie down the package during transport is rendered 
inoperable for that purpose unless it satisfies design 
requirements specified by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission; 

8. a~ The level of removable radioactive contamination on the 
external surfaces of each package offered for shipment is 
as low as reasonably achievable~--the-~eve~-ef-Peffievae~e 
Paa;eaei;ve-eeAiaffi;Aai;eA-ffiay-ee-aeieFMtAea-ey--w;~;Ag--aA 
aPea--ef--ihPee--h~AaPea-s~~aPe-eeAitffieiePs-ef-ihe-s~Pfaee 
eeAeePAea--w;ih--aA--aesePBeAt--ffiaiePta~;--~s;Ag--ffieaePaie 
~Pess~Pe;---aAa--ffieas~P;Ag--ihe--aettvtiy--eA--ihe--w;~;Ag 
ffiatep;a~~--S~ffteteAi-ffieas~Peffi!AiS-ffi~si-ee--iakeA--;A--ihe 
ffiBSi--a~~Pe~Ptaie--~eeai;eAs--ie--y;e~a--a--Pe~PeseAiai;ve 
assessffieAt-ef-ihe-PeffiBvae~e-eeAiaffitAaiteA-~eve~s~---Exee~i 
as--~Pevtaea--tA--s~eatvtsteA-8--ef--ihts--s~eseetteA;-ihe 
affie~Ai-ef-Paateaeitvtty--ffieas~Pea--eA--aAy--s;Ag~e--wt~tA§ 
ffiaiePta~;--wheA--avePagea-eveP-ihe-s~Pfaee-wt~ea;-ffi~si-Aei 
exeeea-ihe-~tffitts-gtveA--;A--iae~e-3--ee~ew--ai--aAy--itffie 
S~P;Ag-iPaAS~8Pi~--9iAeP-ffieiA8SS-8f-aSSe5Sffi!Ai-8f-e~~a~-8P 
§PeaieP-effteteAey-ffiay-ee-~sea~--wheA--eiheP--ffi!iheas--aPe 
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~sea;--ihe-aeiee!teA-effteteAey-ef-ihe-Me!hea-~sea-ffi~s!-ee 
!akeA-tA!e-aeee~A!--aAa--tA--Ae--ease--ffiay--!he--Peffievae~e 
eeA!affitAa!teA--eA--!he--eM!ePAa~--s~Pfaees--ef-!he-~aekage 
eMeeea-!eA-!tMes-!he-~tffit!s-~ts!ea-tA-!ae~e-3~. and within 
the limits specified in 49 CFR 173.443; 

+ae~e-3 
Reffi8va8~e-EM!ePAa~-Raateae!tve-6eA!affitAaiteA-Wt~e-~tffitis 

6eA!affitAaA! 

MaMt~ffi-PePffitSStB~e 
------~tffit!s--------

~-~6tfe~ a~ffife~ 
Be!a-gaffiffia-effit!!tA§-PaateA~e~taes~ 
a~~-PaateA~e~taes-wt!h-ha~f-~tves-~ess-!haA 
!eA-aays~-Aa!~Pa~-~PaAt~ffi~-Aa!~Pa~-!hePt~ffi~ 
~PaAt~ffi-235~-~PaAt~ffi-238~-!RSPt~ffi-232~ 
!RePt~ffi-228-aAB-!RePt~ffi-239-wReA-eeA!atAea-tA 
ePes-eP-~Rystea~-eeAeeA!Pa!es-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----19-5 22 
A~~-e!heP-a~~ha-effit!!tA§-PaateA~e~taes-~~~~~~~~~~~~----19-6 2~2 

~+e--eeAvePi--ffitePee~Ptes--f~6t~--!e--SI--~At!s-ef-Mega8ee~~ePe~s; 
ffi~~!t~~y-!he-va~~es-ey-9~93~~ 

8~--IA--!he--ease--ef--~aekages--!PaAs~eP!ea--as-eMe~~stve-~se 
sht~ffieA!s--ey--Pat~--eP--Rt§Rway---eA~y;---!he---Peffievae~e 
Paateae!tve--eeA!affitAa!teA--a!--aAy--itMe-a~PtA§-!PaAs~eP! 
ffi~s!--Ae!--eMeeea--ieA--!tMes--!he--~eve~s--~PesePt8ea--tA 
S~BBtYtSteA-a~---tRe--~eve~s-a!-!Re-Be§tAAtA§-ef-!PaAs~ePi 
ffi~s!-Ae!-eMeeea-!he-~eve~s-tA-s~eatvtsteA-a~ 

9. External radiation levels around the package and around the 
vehicle, if applicable, will not exceed two R~AaPea--ffit~~tPeffis 
millisieverts per hour [2-ffit~~tsteveP!s 2ee millirems per 
hour] at any point on the external surface of the package at 
any time during transportation. The transport index may not 
exceed ten; 

1e. For a package transported in exclusive use by rail, highway, 
or water, radiation levels external to the package may exceed 
the limits specified in subsection 9 but may not exceed any of 
the following: 

a. Two R~AaPea----ffit~~tPeffis millisieverts per hour 
[2-ffit~~tsteveP!s 2ee millirems per hour] on the accessible 
external surface of the package unless the following 
conditions are met, in which case the limit is eAe 
!he~saAa----ffit~~tPeffis ten millisieverts per hour 
[19-ffit~~tstevePis 1eee millirems per hour]; 

(1} The shipment is made in a closed transport vehicle; 
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(2) Provisions are made to secure the package so that its 
position within the vehicle remains fixed during 
transportation; and 

(3) There are no loading or unloading operations between 
the beginning and end of the transportation~i 

b. Two R~A8Fe8----~~++~Fe~s millisieverts per hour 
[2-~~++~s~eveF~s 200 millirems per hour] at any point on 
the outer surface of the vehicle, including the upper and 
lower surfaces, or, in the case of a flatbed style 
vehicle, with a personnel barrier fA-f+a~eea-s~y+e-veR~e+e 
w~~R-a--~eFseAAe+--eaFF~eF--sRa++--Rave--Faa~a~~eA--+eve+s 
ae~e~~Aea--a~--veF~~ea+-~+aAes~--lf-Ae-~eFseAAe+-eaFF~eF; 
~Re--~aekage--eaAAe~---exeeea---299-~~++~Fe~s---~eF---Re~F 
{2-~~++~s~eveF~s--~eF-Re~F}-a~-~Re-s~Ffaee~t; at any point 
on the vertical planes projected from the outer edges of 
the vehicle, on the upper surface of the load (or 
enclosure, if used) and on the lower external surface of 
the vehicle. If no ersonnel barrier the acka e cannot 
exceed 2 millisieverts er hour 200 millirems hour 
at the surface; 

c. leA----~~++~Fe~s One-tenth millisievert per hour 
[9~1-~~++~s~eveF~s 10 millirems per hour] at any point two 
meters from the vertical planes represented by the outer 
lateral surfaces of the vehicle, or, in the case of a 
flatbed style vehicle, at any point two meters from the 
vertical planes projected from the outer edges of the 
vehicle; and 

d. Two ~~++~Fe~s hundredths millisieverts per hour 
[9~92-~~++~s~eveF~s 2 millirems per hour] in any normally 
occupied positions of the vehicle, except that this 
provision does not apply to private motor carriers when 
individuals occupying these positions are provided with 
special health supervision, personnel radiation exposure 
monitoring devices, and training in accordance with 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-10-02; aA8 

11. For shipments made under the provisions of subsection 10. the 
shipper shall provide specific written instructions to the 
carrier for maintenance of the exclusive use shipment 
controls. The instructions must be included with the shipping 
paper information; 

12. The written instructions required for exclusive use shipments 
must be sufficient so that. when followed, they will cause the 
carrier to avoid actions that will unnecessarily delay 
delivery or unnecessarily result in increased radiation levels 
or radiation exposures to transport workers or members of the 
general public; and 
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13. A package must be prepared for transport so that in still air 
at eAe--A~A8Pe8 thirt -ei ht de rees Celsius 1ee degrees 
Fahrenheit f38-8egPees---6e~st~s and in the shade, no 
accessible surface of a package would have a temperature 
exceeding eAe--A~A8Pe8--iweAiy-twe fift de rees Celsius 122 
degrees Fahrenheit f59-8egpees-6e~st~s in a nonexclusive use 
shipment or eAe-A~A8Pe8-et§Aiy-8egPees-FaAPeAAeti-f82-8egPees 
6e~st~s! eighty-two degrees Celsius [18e degrees Fahrenheit] 
in an exclusive use shipment. Accessible package surface 
temperatures may not exceed these limits at any time during 
transportation. 

History: 
1998. 

Effective June 1, 1992; amended effective July 1, 1995; May l, 

General Authority: NDCC 23-2e.l-e4, 28-32-e2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-2e.l-e4, 28-32-e2 

33-19-13-16. Air transport of plutonium. 

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general licenses and 
notwithstanding any exemptions stated directly in this chapter 
or included indirectly by citation of the United States 
department of transportation regulations, as may be 
applicable, the licensee shall assure that plutonium in any 
form is not transported by air, or delivered to a carrier for 
air transport, unless: 

1~ ~ The plutonium is contained in a medical device designed 
for individual human application; 

2~ ~ The plutonium is contained in a material in which the 
specific activity is not greater than iwe--iAe~saA8iAs 
sevent bee uerels er ram e.ee2 microcuries per gram 
74-eee~~ePe~-~eP-§Paffi of material and in which the 

radioactivity is essentially uniformly distributed; 

3: ~ The plutonium is shipped in a single package containing no 
more than an A2 quantity of plutonium in any isotope or 
form and is shipped in accordance with section 
33-1e-13-e5; or 

4~ ~ The plutonium is shipped in a package specifically 
authorized for the shipment of plutonium by air in the 
certificate of compliance for that package issued by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

2. Nothing in subsection 1 is to be interpreted as removing or 
diminishing the requirements of section 33-1e-13-11. 

3. For a shipment of plutonium by air which is subject to 
subdivision d of subsection 1r the licensee shall, through 
special arrangement with the carrier. require compliance with 
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49 CFR 175.704, as applicable to the air transport of 
plutonium. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992i amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-18. Reports. The licensee shall report to the 
department within thirty days: 

1. Any instance in which there is significant reduction in the 
effectiveness of any authorized packaging during usei and 

2. Details of any defects with safety significance in the 
packaging after first use, with the means employed to repair 
the defects and prevent their recurrence. 

3. Instances in which the conditions of approval in the 
certificate of compliance were not observed in making a 
shipment. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992i amended effective May 1, 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03, 23-20.1-04, 28-32-02 

33-19-13-19. Advance notification of transport of irradiated 
reactor fuel and nuclear waste. 

1. Prior to the transport of any irradiated reactor fuel or 
nuclear waste outside of the confines of the licensee's 
facility or other place of use or storage, or prior to the 
delivery of any irradiated reactor fuel or nuclear waste to a 
carrier for transport, each licensee shall provide advance 
notification of such transport to the governor, or governor's 
designee ~A-~ts~-ef-~Re-ffiat~tA§-aaaPesses-ef-~Re-gevePAePs-aAa 
gevePAePs!--aest§Aees--ts--avat~ae~e--~~eA--Pe~~es~--fPeffi--~Re 
atPeeieP;--siaie--~Pegpaffis;--efftee-ef-gevePAffieA~a~-aAa-~~e~te 
affatPs;--ijAtiea---Siaies---A~e~eaP---Peg~~aiePy---eeffiffitssteA; 
WasRtA§ieA;--e~s~--29555~}, of each state through which the 
irradiated reactor fuel or nuclear waste will be transported. 
A list of the mailing addresses of the governors and 
governors• designees is available upon request from the 
director, office of state programs. office of governmental and 
public affairs. United States nuclear regulatory commission. 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001. 

2. Advance notification is required only when: 

a. The irradiated reactor fuel or nuclear waste is required 
to be in Type B packaging for transportation; 
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b. The irradiated reactor fuel or nuclear waste is being 
transported to, through, or across state boundaries to a 
disposal site or to a collection point for transport to a 
disposal site; and 

c. The quantity of licensed material in a single package 
exceedst any of the following: 

t1~--Ftve--!Ae~saAe-e~Ptes-f18S-!ePa8ee~~ePe~s}-ef-s~eeta~ 
fePffi-PaeteA~e~teest 

t2~--Ftve----!Ae~saAe---e~Ptes---f18S-!ePa8ee~~ePe~s}---ef 
~Aee~Pessee---gases---ef---aP§eA-41;----kPy~!eA-8Sffi; 
kPy~!8A-87;-XeA8A-131ffi;-8P-XeA8A-135t 

t3~--Ftf!y---!Ae~saAe---e~Ptes---f1~8s-~e!aeee~~ePe~s}--ef 
aP§eA-37;-eP-ef-~Aee~Pessee-gases-ef--kPy~!eA-85--eP 
xeAeA-133;--eP--ef--AyePegeA-3--as-a-gas;-as-~~ffitAe~s 
~atA!;-eP-a8seP8ee-eA-S8~tB-ffia!ePta~t 

t4~--lweAiy----e~Ptes----f749-gtga8ee~~ePe~s}---ef---e!AeP 
AeAs~eeta~-fePffi-PaeteA~e~tees-feP-WRteA--A2 ts--~ess 
!AaA-eP-e~~a~-!e-fe~P-e~Ptes-{148-gtgaeee~~ePe~s}t-eP 

t5~--lwe--A~AePee--e~Ptes--f7~4-!ePa8ee~~ePe~s}--ef--e!ReP 
AeAs~eeta~-fePffi-PaeteA~e~tees-feP-wAteA-A2 ts-gPea!eP 
!RaA-fe~P-e~Ptes-{148-gtgaeee~~ePe~s}~ 

3~--EaeA---aevaAee--Ae!tftea!teA--Pe~~tPee--ey--s~esee!teA-1--ffi~s! 
eeA!atA-!Re-fe~~8WtA§-tAf8Pffia!t8At 

a~--lAe--Aaffie;--aeepess;--aAe-!e~e~AeAe-A~ffiBep-ef-!Ae-sAt~~eP; 
eaPPteP;-aAe-PeeetveP-ef-!Ae-sAt~ffieA!t 

8~--A--eesePt~!teA--ef--!Ae--A~e~eaP--was!e--eeA!atAee--tA-!Re 
sAt~ffieA!-as-Pe~~tPee-ey-49-6FR-172~292-aAe-172~293t8~t 

e~--lAe--~etA!--ef--ePt§tA--ef--!Ae-sRt~ffieA!-aAe-!Ae-seveA-eay 
~ePtee-e~PtAg-wRteR-ee~aP!~Pe-ef-!Ae-sAt~ffieA!-ts-es!tffia!ee 
!e-eee~Pt 

a~--lAe--seveA-eay-~ePtee-e~PtA§-WAteA-aPPtVa~-ef-!Ae-sAt~ffieA! 
a!-s!a!e-ee~AeaPtes-ts-es!tffia!ee-!e-eee~Pt 

e~--lAe--ees!tAa!teA-ef-!Re-sAt~ffieA!;-aAe-!Ae-seveA-eay-~ePtee 
e~PtAg-wAteA-aPPtva~--ef--!Re--sRt~ffieA!--ts--es!tffia!ee--!e 
eee~Pt-aAe 

f~--A--~etA!--ef--eeA!ae!--wt!A-a-!e~e~ReAe-A~ffiSeP-feP-e~PPeA! 
sAt~ffieA!-tAfePffia!teA~ 

4~--lAe--Ae!tftea!teA--Pe~~tPee--ey--s~esee!teA-1--~s!-ee-ffiaee-tA 
wPt!tAg--!e--!Ae--efftee--ef--eaeR--a~~Pe~Pta!e--gevePA8P;--eP 
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gevePAeP~s--aestgAee;--aAa--te-ihe-ae~aPiffieAi~--A-ReitfteaiteR 
ae~tVePea-hy-Mat~-M~St--he--~8SlffiBPkea--at--~east--seveR--aays 
hefePe--the--hegtRAtAg--ef--the--seveA-aay-~ePtea-a~PtRg-whteh 
ae~apt~Pe--ef--tRe--SRt~MeAl--ts--esttmatea---te---eee~P~----A 
RettfteatteR--ae~tvePea--hy-MesseRgeP-~st-Peaeh-the-efftee-ef 
the-gevePReP;-eP--gevePReP~s--aestgAee;--at--~east--fe~P--aays 
hefePe--the--hegtRAtAg--ef--the--seveR-aay-~ePtea-a~PtRg-whteh 
ae~aPt~Pe-ef-tRe-SRt~MeRt-ts-esttMatea-te-eee~P~---A--ee~y--ef 
the--RettfteatteR--M~st--he--PetatRea--hy-the-~teeRsee-feP-eRe 
yeaP~ 

5~--lRe--~teeRsee--sRa~~--R8ltfy--eaeR--a~~P8~Ptate--gevePR8P;--8P 
gevePAeP~s-aestgRee;-aRa-the--ae~aPtMeRt--ef--aRy--ehaRges--te 
sehea~~e--tRfePMatteR-~Pevtaea-~~Ps~aAt-te-s~hseetteA-1~--s~eh 
RettfteatteR-M~st-he-hy-te~e~heRe-te-a-Pes~eRsth~e--tRatvta~a~ 
tR--the-efftee-ef-the-gevePReP;-eP-gevePAeP~s-aestgAee;-ef-ihe 
a~~Pe~Ptate-state-eP-states~--lhe-~teeAsee-sha~~-MatR!atR--fep 
eRe-yeaP-a-PeeePa-ef-the-RaMe-ef-the-tAatvta~a~-eeRtaetea~ 

6~--Eaeh--~teeRsee-whe-eaRee~s-a-R~e~eaP-waste-sht~MeRt;-feP-WRteR 
aavaRee-AettfteatteA-Ras-heeR-SeAt;-SRa~~-SeAa-a--eaRee~~atteA 
Aettee--te--the--gevePAeP;--eP--gevePAeP~s--aestgAee;--ef-eaeh 
a~~Pe~Ptate-state-aAa-te-the-ae~aPtMeAt~--A-ee~y-ef-the-Rettee 
M~st-he-PetatAea-hy-the-~teeRsee-feP-eAe-yeaP~ 

(1) Three thousand times the A1 value of the 
radionuclides as specified in appendix A, for special 
form radioactive material; 

(2) Three thousand times the A, value of the 
radionuclides as specified in appendix A, for normal 
form radioactive material; or 

(3) One thousand terabecguerels [27eee curie]. 

3. Procedures for submitting advance notification. 

a. The notification must be made in writing to the office of 
each appropriate governor or governor's designee and to 
the department. 

b. A notification delivered by mail must be postmarked at 
least seven days before the beginning of the seven-day 
period during which departure of the shipment is estimated 
to occur. 

c. A notification delivered by messenger must reach the 
office of the governor or of the governor's designee at 
least four days before the beginning of the seven-day 
period during which departure of the shipment is estimated 
to occur. 
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d. The licensee shall retain a copy of the notification as a 
record for three years. 

4. Information to be furnished in advance notification of 
shipment. Each advance notification of shipment of irradiated 
reactor fuel or nuclear waste must contain the following 
information: 

a. The name. address. and telephone number of the shipper. 
carrier. and receiver of the irradiated reactor fuel or 
nuclear waste shipment; 

b. 

c. The point of origin of the shipment and the seven-day 
period during which departure of the shipment is estimated 
to occur; 

d. The seven-day period during which arrival of the shipment 
at state boundaries is estimated to occur; 

e. The destination of the shipment. and the seven-day period 
during which arrival of the shipment is estimated to 
occur; and 

f. A point of contact. with a telephone number. for current 
shipment information. 

5. Revision notice. A licensee who finds that schedule 
information previously furnished to a governor or governor•s 
designee. in accordance with this section. will not be met. 
shall telephone a responsible individual in the office of the 
governor of the state or of the governor•s designee and inform 
that individual of the extent of the delay beyond the schedule 
originally reported. The licensee shall maintain a record of 
the name of the individual contacted for three years. 

6. Cancellation notice. 

a. Each licensee who cancels an irradiated reactor fuel or 
nuclear waste shipment for which advance notification has 
been sent shall send a cancellation notice to the governor 
of each state or to the governor•s designee previously 
notified. 
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b. The licensee shall state in the notice that it is a 
cancellation and identify the advance notification that is 
being canceled. The licensee shall retain a copy of the 
notice as a record for three years. 

H;story: Effective June 1. 1992; amended effective May 1. 1998. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 23-20.1-04. 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-03. 23-20.1-04. 28-32-02 

33-19-13-29. Qual;ty assurance requ;rements. 

l~--Eaeh-~teeAsee-sha~~-esiae~tsh;-ffiatAiatA;-aAa-exee~ie-a-~~a~tiy 
ass~FaAee-pFe§Faffi-ie-veFtfy-ey-pFeeea~Fes--s~eh--as--eheektA§; 
a~atitA§;--aAa--tAspeeiteA--ihai-aefteteAetes;-aevtaiteAs;-aAa 
aefeeitve-ffiaieFta~-aAa-e~~tpffieAi-Fe~aitA§-ie-ihe--shtpffieAi--ef 
paekages---eeAiatAtAg---Faateaeitve---ffiaieFta~---aFe--pFeffiPi~y 
taeAitftea-aAa-eeFFeeiea~ 

2~--lhe--~teeAsee-sha~~-taeAitfy-ihe-ffiaieFta~-aAa-eeffiPeAeAis-ie-ee 
eeveFea-ey-ihe-~~a~tiy-ass~FaAee-pFe§Faffi~ 

3~--Eaeh--~teeAsee-sha~~-aee~ffieAi-ihe-~~a~tiy-ass~FaAee-pFe§Faffi-By 
wFtiieA-pFeeea~Fes-eF-tAsiF~eiteAs-aAa--sha~~--eaFFy--e~i--ihe 
pFe§Faffi--tA--aeeeFaaAee--wtih--ihese-pFeeea~Fes-ihFe~ghe~i-ihe 
peFtea-a~FtAg-whteh-paekagtA§-ts-~sea~ 

4~--PFteF---ie--ihe--~se--ef--aAy--paekage--feF--ihe--shtpffieAi--ef 
Faateaeitve-ffiaieFta~;-eaeh-~teeAsee-sha~~-eeiatA--appFeva~--ey 
ihe-aepaFiffieAi-ef-tis-~~a~tiy-ass~FaAee-pFe§Faffi~ 

5~--lAe--~teeAsee--SAa~~--ffiatAiatA--S~ffteteAi--WFtiieA-FeeeFBS-ie 
aeffieASiFaie-eeffiP~taAee-wtiA--iAe--~~a~tiy--aSS~FaAee--pFe§Faffi~ 
ReeeFas--ef--~~a~tiy--ass~FaAee--peFiatAtAg--ie--ihe--~se-ef-a 
paekage--feF--shtpffieAi--ef--Faateaeitve---ffiaieFta~---ffi~si---ee 
ffiatAiatAea-feF-a-peFtea-ef-iwe-yeaFs-afieF-shtpffieAi~ Repealed 
effective May 1. 1998. 

H;story: Effeeitve-d~Ae-l;-1992~ 
General Author;ty: N966-23-29~l-94;-28-32-92 
Law Implemented: N966-23-29~l-93;-23-29~l-94;-28-32-92 
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APPENDIX A 

DETERMINATION OP At AND ~ 

1. Single radionuclides. 

a. Por a single :t:adiont:~:clide of known identity, the values 
~ aaa }._ are taJeea frem table I if lis tea there. q;'he 
values ~ aaa ~ ia table I are alse a~~lieable fer the 
tadiottaclide cozttaitled itl (ex, 11) or ( y, tl) neutroti sources. 

b. Por any single :t:adionuclide whose identity is known bt:1t 
whieh is aet listea ia table I, the value ef ~ aaa A. 
a:t:e dete:t:ntined acco:t:ding to the following procedu:t:e. 

( 1) If the :t:adionuclide entits only one type of 
raaiatiea, ~ is Eietermiaea aeeeraia~ te the 
following ntethod. Por radiont:1clides emitting 
Eiiffereat Jdaas ef raaiatiea, ~ is the mest 
rest:t:ictive value of those dete:t:ntined for each kind 
ef raaiatiea. However, ia either ease, ~--i-s
restricted to a maxinmm of one thot:1sand curies [37 
terabecqt:lerels]. If a pa:t:ent nuclide decays into a 
sho:t:ter lived dat:1ghte:t: with a half life not greate:t: 
thaa tea Eiays, ~ is ealeulatea fer beth the ~areat 
and the daughte:t:, and the ntore lintiting of the two 
values is assigned to the pa:t:ent nuclide. 

(a) Fer ~art'lffta emitters, ~ is Eietermiaea by the 
expression. 

whet:e F is the ganuua t:ay constant, 
corresponding to the dose in t:oentgens per 
curie hour at 1 meter, and the uuntber 9 
results from the choice of 1 :t:ent pet: hour at a 
distance of 3 nteters as the reference dose 
equivalent rate. 

(b) Fer x ray emitters, ~ is Eietermiaea by the 
atomic nuntber of the nuclide. 

--------------------~f~e~r~Z~~~s~s~.~~ • 1000 Ci (37 terabeequerels], 
-and 

--------------------~fee~r~Z~)~S~Sh,~~ • 200 Ci (7.4 terabeequerels] 

whet:e z is the atomic nuntber of the nuclide. 
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----------------~(~e~)--~F~e~r~~b~e~t~a~~e~m~.iHt~t~e~r~s~,--A~ is 
maxiffium beta Cfiergy ( S...l 
II, and 

determified by tfie 
aeeerdifig te ~able 

(d) Fer alpfl:a Cffiitters, ~ is determified by tfie 
expression . 

• 1000 ~ 

--------------~~~~~e~r~e~~~ is tfl:e valtie listed i:a table III, 

-----------+(2zH-) ---A~ is tfl:e mere restrictive ef tfl:e fellewi:a§' twe 
tJalaes. 

(a) ~fie eerrespefidifi§' ~, a:ad 

(b) ~fl:e valtic ~ ebtai:aed from table III. 

c. Po::t: any single radionttclide whose identity is anktloNn, 
tfl:e "v'"al\:lc e£ ~ is talte:a te be twe el:lries [74 
gi§'abeeer=terels] a-lid tfie val\:le e£ ~ is talte:a te be t·.ge 
thottsandths ca::t:ie [74 megerbecqtterels]. IfowetJer, if the 
atomic nmube::t: of the ::t:adiomxclide is mown to be less 
tfl:a:a eigfl:ty twe, tfl:e 7al\:lc e£ ~ is take:a te be te:a 
el:lries (370 §'igaeee~erels] a:ad tfl:e 7al\:le ef ~ is tah:e:a 
to be four tenths ca::t:ie [14.8 gigabecqtte::t:els]. 

2. Mixta::t:es of Radionaclides, Inclttding Radioactive Decay Chains. 

a. Por mixed fission p::t:odttcts, the actbdty linrit may be 
assu:med if a detailed analysis of the nrixtare is not 
car::t: ied oat, 

----------~~ • 10 Ci [370 gi§'abeeq\:lerels] 

-----------A~ • 0.4 Ci [14.8 §'igabeeql:lerels] 

b. A single radioactive decay chain is considered to be a 
single radionttclide when the ::t:adionaclides axe present in 
their natttrally occa::t:::t:ing proportions and no dattghter 
nuclide has a half life eithe::t: longer thmx ten days or 
longer than that of the pa::t:ent tlaclide. 'f'he actitJity to 
be take:a i:ate aeeel:lnt a:ad tfl:e ~ er ~ 7altie £rem table 
I to be applied axe those cor::t:esponding to the parent 
fi\:lelide e£ tfiat efiai:a. Whe:a eale\:llati:ag ~ er ~ "v~ll:les, 
radiation emitted by dattghte::t:s nrast be considered. 
HowetJe::t:, in the case of radioactb1e decay chains in which 
any dattghte::t: nttclide has a half life either longer than 
ten days or greater than that of the parent nttclide, the 
parent and dattghter nuclides are conside::t:ed to be 
ruixttt::t:es of different nuclides. 
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c. In the case of a mixtuie of diffeient Iadionuclides, 
wheie the identity and activity of each Iadionuclide aie 
lmewn, tfie permissible activity e£ each radieHtlclide ~~ 
~ . . . ; is stlcfi that F~--+-f!• 1 • • • F21 is Het ~reater 
than tmi ty , whei e . 

~ • ':Petal activity e£ & 
:tRi.+ 

• • ':Petal activity e£ Re 
+R.+ 

21 • ':Petal activity e£ R.-cmd 
+R.+ 

------h~--ffi,~ ~+) ----'~~· s~'""*to,.~ohw:e~~v'"a4l+~tio#>e-,eA4'-f---A-~ er ~-a-s-

appropriate fer the Htlclide ~~~.~.~~.-n~~7 

d. 'Vihen the identity of each Iadionttclide is known bttt the 
individttal activities of some of the Iadionttclides aie 
not known, the f01::mnla gi~en in parag:taph 2. c is applied 
te establish tfie valtles e£ ~ er ~ as appropriaee. All 
the Ladionttclides whose indi~ idttal actio ±ties are not 
known (thei:t total activity will, howeveL, be known) aLe 
classed in a single g:tottp and the ntost LestLictive valtte 
~ aad ~ applicable to any oHe of them is tlsed as the 
valtle e£ ~ er ~ iH the deHomiHator of the fractioH. 

e. ~iheLe the identity of each Ladionttclide is known bttt the 
individual activity of none of the Ladionttclides is 
lme'vm, tfie fftest restrictive valtle e£ ~ er ~ applicable 
to any one of the Ladionttclides present is adopted as the 
applicable valtte. 

f. 'Vihen the identity of none of the nuclides is known, the 
valtle of ~ is ta1ten to be two ctlries [74 gigabecqtlerels] 
aHd tfie ·v"'al1:1e of ~ is taltea to be two thotlsaHdths 
[74 megabecqnerels]. However, if alpha emitteLs aLe 
lmewn to be abseHt, the valtle e£ ~ is taken to be fotlr 
tenths curie [14.8 gigabecqaeLels]. 

1. Values of A, and A, for individual radionuclides, which are the 
bases for many activity limits elsewhere in these rules are 
given in Table I. The curie (Ci) values specified are obtained 
by converting from the Terabecguerel (TBq) figure. The curie 
values are expressed to three significant figures to assure 
that the difference in the TBq and Ci quantities is one tenth 
of one percent or less. Where values of A, or A, are unlimited, 
it is for radiation control purposes only. For nuclear 
criticality safety, some materials are subject to controls 
placed on fissile material. 
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2. For individual radionuclides whose identities are known, but 
which are not listed in Table I, the determination of the 
values of A1 and A2 requires department approval, except that 
the values of A1 and A2 in Table II may be used without 
obtaining department approval. 

3. In the calculations of A1 and A2 for a radionuclide not in 
Table I, a single radioactive decay chain, in which 
radionuclides are present in their naturally occurring 
proportions, and in which no daughter nuclide has a half-life 
either longer than 10 days, or longer than that of the parent 
nuclide, shall be considered as a single radionuclide, and the 
activity to be taken into account, and the A1 or A2 value to 
be applied shall be those corresponding to the parent nuclide 
of that chain. In the case of radioactive decay chains in 
which any daughter nuclide has a half-life either longer than 
10 days, or greater than that of the parent nuclide, the 
parent and those daughter nuclides shall be considered as 
mixtures of different nuclides. 

4. For mixtures of radionuclides whose identities and respective 
activities are known, the following conditions apply: 
a. For special form radioactive material, the maximum 

quantity transported in a Type A package: 

E 
I 

B(i) 

A
1 

( i) 
s; 1 

Where B(i) is the activity of radionuclide I and A1 (i) is 
the A1 value for radionuclide I. 

b. For normal form radioactive material, the maximum 
quantity transported in a Type A package: 

E 
I 

B(i) 
s; 1 

~ (i) 

Where B(i) is the activity of radionuclide I and A2 (i) is 
the A2 value for radionuclide I. 

c. An A1 value for mixtures of special form material may be 
determined as follows: 
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A
1 

for mixture = 

E 
I 

1 
f ( i) 

A
1 

( i) 

Where f(i) is the fraction of activity of nuclide I in 
the mixture and A1 ( i) is the appropriate A1 value for 
nuclide I. 

d. An A2 value for mixtures of normal form material may be 
determined as follows: 

~ for mixture = 
E 

1 

I 

Where f(i) is the fraction of activity of nuclide I in 
the mixture and Aa(i) is the appropriate A 2 value for 
nuclide I. 

5. When the identity of each radionuclide is known, but the 
individual activities of some of the radionuclides are not 
known, the radionuclides may be grouped and the lowest A1 or 
~2 value, as appropriate, for the radionuclides in each group 
may be used in applying the formulas in subsection 4. Groups 
may be based on the total alpha activity and the total 
beta/gamma activity when these are known, using the lowest A1 

or A2 values for the alpha emitters and beta/gamma emitters. 

History: Effective June 1t 1992; amended effective May 1t 1998. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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'fl!tbie :E 

~ Mld A, '•~i'ttes for Radioft'ttciides 
{See Pootnotes at eDd: of 'fl!tbie} 

SYffiSe± e€ E±emeHe a fie ~~e~~ ~~e~~ 
r~d±onttd:±de ~t:om±c:: timnbe:t: 

Ae 227 Aee~H~'Wft ~89) 1000 0.003 7.2 X 10-t-

Ac 228 10 4 2.2 X 10ii 

A§ 105 s~±ver (47) 40 40 3.1 X 10* 

Ag 110m 7 7 4.7 X 10~ 

Ag 111 100 20 1.6 X 105-

Mn 241 A:rne:t icitnn (95) 8 0.008 3.2 

Affi 243 8 0.008 1.9 X 10-i: 

Ar 37 (ee~resseei er ArgeH (18) 1000 1000 1.0 X 10-5-
ttnc::ontp:ressed) * 

Ar 41 ~uHeempressee)* 20 20 4.3 X 10"' 

Ar 41 (ee~ressee)* 1 1 4.3 X 10"' 

As 73 ArseH~e ( 3 3) 1000 400 2.4 X 10* 

As 74 20 20 1.0 X 105-

As 76 10 10 1.6 X 10. 

As 77 300 20 1.1 X 10. 

Ae 211 Asea:eiHe (85) 200 7 2.1 X 10. 

Au 193 Gelei ( 79) 200 200 9.3 X 105 

Au 196 30 30 1.2 X 105-

Au 198 40 20 2.5 X 105 

Au 199 200 25 2.1 X 105--

Ba: 131 Ba:r~um (56) 40 40 8.7 X 10* 

Ba: 133 40 40 4.0 X 10~ 
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'P~bl:e :r (eont:±ntled z) 

Symee± e:E E±emefie etfie3: A, ( e:i:l A.(e:id Speei€ie 
:r~d±om:l~l:±de a: 1: onr± t: nttrrtbe:t: ~~t±l3 ±t:y 

Bet 140 20 20 7.3 X 10. 

Be 7 Bery±±i:Ull\ ( 4) 300 300 3.5 X 10~ 

Bi 206 Bisffttlefi (83) s s 9.9 X 10. 

Bi 207 10 10 2.2 X 10* 

Bi 210 (RetE) 100 4 1.2 X 105 

Bi 212 6 6 1.5 X 10"' 

Bit 249 BerlteliUll\ (97) 1000 1 1.8 X 10. 

Br 77 Bremifie (3 s) 70 25 7.1 X 10~ 

Br 82 6 6 1.1 X 106 

e 11 eareeft ( 6) 20 20 8.4 X 10. 

e 14 1000 60 4.6 

ea 45 ealeil:lft'l (20) 1000 25 1.9 X 10. 

ea 47 20 20 5.9 X 10~ 

Ce3: 109 Cetemil:lft'l (48) 1000 70 2.6 X 10. 

ed 115m 30 30 2.6 X 10. 

Cd 115 80 20 5.1 X 105 

Ce 139 eeril:lft'l (58) 100 100 6.5 X 10. 

Ce 141 300 25 2.8 X 10. 

ee 143 60 20 6.6 X 105 

ee 144 10 7 3.2 X 10. 

ef 249 Cal±fo:rn±trrn { 98) 2 0.002 3.1 

e£ 250 7 0.007 1.3 X 10* 

e£ 252 2 0.009 6.5 X 10* 

e± 36 efilerifte (17) 300 10 3.2 X 10""* 

el 38 10 10 1.3 X 10. 

em 242 Curium (96) 200 0.2 3.3 X 10~ 

em 243 9 0.009 4.2 X 10~ 
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'fab3::e f (eont:±:nc:ed 3) 

Symee± e€ E±emeat:: a:ae At.~C:i:) ~~e:i:l 5~ee:i:€:i:e 
tad±:onc:c:3::±:de <!!:totu±c: m:mtbet :il!:c: t:± ... ±: t:-:r 

Cffi 244 10 0.01 8.2 X 10-1-

em 245 6 0.006 1.0 X 10--1-

Cm 246 6 0.006 3.6 X 10--1-

Ce 56 Cel9a:lt:: ~27) 5 5 3. 0 X 10* 

ee 57 90 90 8.5 X 10~ 

Ce 58m 1000 1000 5.9 .X 10~ 

ee 58 20 20 3.1 X 10* 

Ce 60 7 7 1.1 X 10~ 

er 51 Chremhtfft (24) 600 600 9.2 X 10* 

Cs 129 CesiU:H\ (55) 40 40 7.6 X 105 

es 131 1000 1000 1.0 X 105 

Cs 134m 1000 10 7.4 X 10~ 

es 134 10 10 1.2 X 10~ 

Cs 135 1000 25 8.8 X 10-* 

Cs 136 7 7 7.4 X 10* 

es 137 30 10 9.8 X 10-1-

eu 64 ee~~er ( 29) 80 25 3.8 X 10~ 

eu 67 200 25 7.9 X 105 

Dy 165 Dys~resiU:H\ (66) 100 20 8.2 X 10~ 

Dy 166 1000 200 2.3 X 105 

Er 169 EreiU:H\ (68) 1000 25 8.2 X 10* 

Er 171 so 20 2.4 X 10~ 

Eu 152m Eure~:i:U:l'ft (63) 30 30 2.2 X 10~ 

Eu 152 20 10 1.9 X 10~ 

Eu 154 10 5 1.5 X 10~ 
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'f~b3::e :E ~eont±nt:Ied 4) 

S;Me± e:E E±effieae a:ae ~~e:tl ~~e:tJ S!;'ee:i::E:i:e 
t~d±ont:It:3::±de ~tom±t: tltlntbe:t: ~t:t±'t'±t:y 

Eu 155 400 60 1.4 X 10~ 

F 18 Fluer:i:ae ( 9) 20 20 9.3 X 10"" 

Fe 52 I rea (26) 5 5 7.3 X 106 

Fe 55 1000 1000 2.2 X 10~ 

Fe 59 10 10 4.9 X 10. 

Ga: 67 Gallium ( 31) 100 100 6.0 X 10~ 

Ga: 68 20 20 4.0 X 10" 

Ga 72 7 7 3.1 X 106 

ce 153 Gaeeliaium (64) 200 100 3. 6 X 10~ 

Gd 159 300 20 1.1 X 106 

Ge 68 Ger'fftaahtm ( 3 2) 20 10 7.0 X 10~ 

Ge 71 1000 1000 1.6 X 10~ 

II 3 II:yd:t:ogen ( 1) see '!' 'fl: ititml 

H:E 181 IIa:Eaium (72) 30 25 1.6 X 10. 

Hg 197m Hereury { 80) 200 200 6.6 X 10~ 

IIg 197 200 200 2.5 X 105 

Hg 203 80 25 1.4 X 10. 

He 166 IIelmium {67) 30 30 6.9 X 10~ 

I 123 Ieeiae (53) so so 1.9 X 106 

I 125 1000 70 1.7 X 10. 

I 126 40 10 7.8 X 10. 

I 129 1000 2 1.6 X 10 ... 

I 131 40 10 1.2 X 105 

I 132 7 7 1.1 X 10" 

I 133 30 10 1.1 X :1::0& 
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Table I (Continued 5) 

~S}~~~~~e~l~e~f~~------------EE~l€e~ffi~C~fi~t~a~fi~d~--~ 
radionuc 1 ide ~ ( C i) atornic rttrrnbe:t: 

I 134 

I 135 

Ifi 111 

Ifi 113m 

Ifi 114ffi 

Ifi 115ffi 

Ir 190 

Ir 192 

Ir 194 

K 42 

K 43 

Kr 85m (uHeempressed)* 

Kr 8 5ffi (eempressed)* 

Kr 85 (uHeempressed)* 

Kr 85 (eempressed)* 

Kr 87 (uHeeffipressed)* 

Kr 87 (eempressed)* 

La 140 

Lu 177 

MFP 

Ug 28 

!ffi 52 

Un 54 

!m 56 

Uo 99 

IHdium (49) 

Iridium (77) 

Petassil::tfft (19) 

Kryptefi ( 3 6) 

Lutetil::tfft (71) 

Mixed Fission 
p:t:oducts 

UagHesil::tfft ( 12) 

UafigaHese (25) 

He lybdefium ( 4 2 ) 
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8 

10 

30 

60 

30 

100 

10 

20 

10 

10 

20 

100 

3 

1000 

5 

20 

0.6 

30 

300 

10 

6 

5 

20 

5 

100 

A.(Ci) 

8 

10 

25 

60 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

100 

3 

1000 

5 

20 

0.6 

30 

25 

0.4 

6 

5 

20 

5 

20 

Speeifie 

2.7 X 10.,. 

3. 5 X 106 

4.2 X 10-!t 

1.6 X 10.,. 

2.3 X 1o• 

6.1 X 106 

6.2 X 10. 

9.1 X 10~ 

8.5 X 10-!t 

6.0 X 106 

3.3 X 106 

8.4 X 106 

8.4 X 106 

4.0 X 10. 

4.0 X 10. 

2.8 X 10.,. 

2.8 X 10.,. 

5.6 X 10; 

1.1 X 10; 

5.2 X 106 

4.4 X 105 

8.3 X 10~ 

2.2 X 10.,. 

4.7 X 105 



radionuclide Element and atontic number 
Specific 

Pl 13 

~la :22 

Na 24 

Nb 93m 

Nb 95 

~lb 97 

Nd 147 

Nitregen (7) 

Sedium ( 11 ) 

Niebium ( 41) 

Needymium ( 60) 

Nieltel ( 2 8) 

20 

8 

5 

1000 

:20 

:20 

100 

30 

1000 

10 

8 

5 

:200 

:20 

20 

:20 

20 

900 

1. 5 X 10~ 

6.3 X 10~ 

8. 7 X 10~ 

1.1 X 10~ 

3. 9 X 10'* 

:2 · 6 X 10.,_ 

8. 0 X 10'* 

1 ·1 X 10.,. 

8 .1 X 10_. 

1000 100 

10 10 Nr;> 2 31 

4 

. 

6 

X 19' 

Np 239 Neptuai"'" (93) 5 1.9 " 19• 0.005 

8s 185 

6 

· 9 " 19 ... 

Nd 149 

Ni 59 

Ni 63 

~li 65 

200 25 

es 191 8~mi~ (76) 2.3 " 19• :20 :20 

8s 191m 

7 

· 3 " 19• 600 :200 

e~ 193 

4 

· 6 " 19• :200 :200 
P 3 2 19 9 1. 2 " 1 9• :20 

Pa 23 9 PhespheRIS ( 15) 3 9 5. 3 X 19• 

0.8 3 

Pa 233 · 2 " 19• 2 0.00:2 
Db 291 199 4.5 .. 19 ... 100 

Pb 219 Lea~ (82) 2.1 " 19• zao 20 

Pb 212 1 99 1. 7 " 19• 0.:2 8 

Pd-1o!l~3~--------------~~~~~:::::=::::~==:::=======:=·~8==x~10~ 6 5 Palla~ium (46) 1999 1.4 " 19• 700 7 · 5 X 10'* 
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'I'~b±e f (eon t :i:I'loed 9 l 

Symee± e€ E±emeftt: a !'lei At.~ei:J ~ ~ei:l Spee:i::E±e 
I~d±onoe±±de ~tortt±e I'l:tnnbet :!!l:eb: t' ±t::y 

Pei 109 100 20 2.1 X 10~ 

Pm 147 Premet:fiiWft ~61) 1000 25 9.4 X 10~ 

Pm 149 100 20 4.2 X 105 

Pe 210 Peleft±1:::tlft (84) 200 0.2 4.5 X 10~ 

P:r: 142 Pra:seeeiymi:'t::Hft (59) 10 10 1.2 X 10"' 

Pr 143 300 20 6.6 X 10"' 

Pt: 191 Pla:t:ift1:l::ftt (78) 100 100 2.3 X 105 

Pt: 193m 200 200 2.0 X 105 

Pt: 197m 300 20 1.2 X 10"' 

Pt: 197 300 20 8.8 X 105 

Pu 238 Plut:eftiUffl: ~94) 3 0.003 1.7 X 10~ 

Pu 239 2 0.002 6.2 X 10~ 

Pu 240 2 0.002 2.3 X 10-% 

Pu 241 1000 0.1 1.1 X 10~ 

Pu 242 3 0.003 3.9 X 10~ 

Ra: 223 Ra:eiiWft (88) so 0.2 5.0 X 10 .. 

Ra: 224 6 0.5 1.6 X 105 

Ra 226 10 0.05 1.0 

Ra: 228 10 0.05 2.3 X 10~ 

Rb 81 Rub:i:eii1:l::ftt ( 37) 30 24 8.2 X 10~ 

Rb 86 30 30 8.1 X 10 .. 

Rb 87 Uftlim:i:t:ed Ufilimit:ed 6.6 X 10 ... 

Rb ( fta: t:u:r:a: 1 ) Uftlimit:ed Ufilimit:ed 1.8 X 10 ... 

Re 186 Rfieftiu:m: ( 7 5 ) 100 20 1.9 X 105 

Re 187 Ufilimit:ed Uftlimit:eei 3.8 X 10 ... 

Re 188 10 10 1.0 X 10~ 
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'Pabl:e f (eont:i:m:led 9) 

S~e± e:E E±emeH:e a:H:e ~fe:i:l ~fE:i:l S~ee:i:€±e 
:t:ad±ontt~±:i:de atom:i:~ noruber ~~t:i:~ ±t;; 

Sr 89 100 10 2.9 X 10. 

Sr 90 10 0.4 1.5 X 10-a 

Sr 91 10 10 3.6 X 10~ 

Sr 92 10 10 1.3 X 10-?-

'P (uH:ee~ressed)* 'Pr:i:e:i:um ( 1) 1000 1000 9.7 X 10~ 

'P (ee~ressed)* 1000 1000 9.7 X 10~ 

'P f a:ee:i:7v"a:eee 1um:i:H:eus 1000 1000 9.7 X 10~ 

pa±nt) 

'P fa:dsereee eH: sel:i:d 1000 1000 9.7 X 10~ 

~a:r:r±e:t) 

'P (trie:i:a:eee ,..,a:eer) 1000 1000 9.7 X 10~ 

'P (eefier €erms) 20 20 9.7 X 10~ 

'Pa: 182 'Pa:H:ea:lum (73) 20 20 6.2 X 10~ 

'Pe 160 'Perb:i:Wft (65) 20 10 1.1 X 10. 

'Pe 96m 'Pedme e iu:m (43) 1000 1000 3.8 X 10-?-

'Pe 96 6 6 3.2 X lOs 

'Pe 97m 1000 200 1.5 X 10. 

'Pe 97 1000 400 1.4 X 10-? 

'Pe 99m 100 100 5.2 X 10~ 

'Pe 99 1000 25 1.7 X 10--a 

'Pe 125m Tellurhtm (52) 1000 100 1.8 X 10. 

Te 127m 300 20 4.0 X 10. 

'Pe 127 300 20 2.6 X 10~ 

Te 129m 30 10 2.5 X 10. 

Te 129 100 20 2.0 X 10-1-

'Pe 131m 10- 10 8.0 X lOs 
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'fab:!:e :r (eont:±ntied ±8~ 

S~e3: e€ E3:emefie aft a ~~e:i:l A.~e:i:l S~ee:i:€:i:e 
!ad±ontie:I±de atom±e mmtbet ttet:±l'1±t:y 

'Pe 132 7 7 3.1 X 105-

'Pfi 227 'Pfier:i:um ~90) 200 0.2 3.2 X 10* 

'Pfi 228 6 0.008 8.3 X 10. 

'Pfi 230 3 0.003 1.9 X 10~ 

'Pfi 231 1000 25 5.3 X 105-

'Pfi 232 Uft3::i:m:i:eea Ufil:i:mitea 1.1 X 10-" 

'Pfi 234 10 10 2.3 X 10* 

'Pfi ~ ftaeura3: l Ufi3:im:i:tee3: Uftl:i:m:i:tea 2.2 X 10-" 

1'11 (ittadiated)** 

'!'3:: 200 'Pfia3:l:i:um (81) 20 20 5.8 X 105-

'1?3:: 201 200 200 2.2 X 105-

'Pl 202 40 40 5.4 X 10* 

'1?3:: 204 300 10 4.3 X 10. 

'Pm 170 'Pfiu3::i:um (69) 300 10 6.0 X 10~ 

'Pm 171 1000 100 1.1 X 10~ 

u 230 Uraft:i:Wft (92) 100 0.1 2.7 X 10* 

u 232 30 0.03 2.1 X 10~ 

u 233 100 0.1 9.5 X 10~ 

u 234 100 0.1 6.2 X 10~ 

u 235 100 0.2 2.1 X 10-6 

u 236 200 0.2 6.3 X 10-s 

u 238 Ufil:i:mitea Ufil:i:mited 3. 3 X 10-" 

e (nat: tit a :I) enf:irrrited enf:±rnited (!lee 'fab:Ie 

e (enriehed) ~ 28% en:Iirrrited enf:±rnited (!lee 'fab:Ie 

28% 0%: g:t:eate:t: :1:66 6.3:: (see 'fab:Ie 
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'f'~bl:e r (eont:i::noed H:l 

Symee3: e:E E±effieae a:ael ~~e:i:l At~E:i:l 
:r:~d:i::onoc:l:±de ~torn±e nomber 

e (depl:eted) enl: ±m± ted enl:±m± t e 
(see 'f'~bl:e nn 

e (i:r::r:~d±ated)*** 

~T u 48 IJa::aa:eHum ~ 23) 6 6 1.7 X 105 

w 181 'Pu:agsee:a ~74) 200 100 5.0 X 10~ 

w 185 1000 25 9.7 X 10~ 

w 187 40 20 7.0 X 10; 

Xe 127 ~u:aeeffipressedl* Xe:ae:a (54) 70 70 2.8 X 1o• 

Xe 127 (e!empressed)* 5 5 2.8 X 1o• 

Xe 131ffi (ceffipresseel)* 10 10 1.0 X 105 

Xe 131ffi (u:aceffiPressed)* 100 100 1.0 X 105 

Xe 133 (u:aceffipressed)* 1000 1000 1.9 X 105 

Xe 133 (ceffipressedl* 5 5 1.9 X 105 

Xe 135 (u:aceffiPressed)* 70 70 2.5 X 105 

Xe 135 (ceffiPressed)* 2 2 2.5 X 105 

" l 87 Yeer:i:um ( 3 9) 20 20 4.5 X 10~ 

" .L 90 10 10 2.5 X 105 

" l 91ffi 30 30 4.1 X 10"' 

" .L 91 30 30 2.5 X 10. 

" .L 92 10 10 9.5 X 106 

" .L 93 10 10 3.2 X 106 

Yb 169 Yeeerb:i:um ( 70) 80 80 2.3 X 10; 

Yb 175 400 25 1.8 X 105 

Zi:a 65 Zii:ac ( 3 0) 30 30 8.0 X 10~ 

Zia 69ffi 40 20 3.3 X 106 

Zi:a 69 300 20 5.3 X 10"' 
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Table I (Continued 12) 

~SYym~~~e+l-Ae~f--------------~E~l~e~ffi~.e~a~t~a~a~d~---*~(Ci) A. ( Ci) Speeifie 
Act.ivity :c: adionttc 1 ide atomic nmttbe:c: 

3r 93 

3r 95 

3r 97 

+ 

3ireeaium (40) 1000 

20 

20 

200 

20 

20 

3. 5 X 10~ 

2. 0 X 10* 

Por the pm:pose of table I, contp:c: essed gas nteans a gas at a p:c: essu:c: e 
which exceeds the atttbient atmosphe:c:ic presstt:c:e at the location where the 
contaimuent system was closed. 

** crfie · values ef ~ aad ~ must oee ealeulatea in: aeeeraan:ee -with the 
p:c:ocedtt:c:e specified in appendix A, parag:c:aph c, taking into account the 
activity of the fission p:c:odttcts and of the uraniuru 233 in addition to 
that of the thotiuru. 

* * * tpfie ·.ralues ef ~ an:a ~ fftUS'e be ealeula'eea in: aeeeraan:ee witfi tfie 
p:rocedute specified in appendix A, pa:ragtaph c, taking into account the 
acti~ity of the fission p:roducts and plutonitrru isotopes in addition to 
that of the tt:r animu. 
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STAFF COMMENT. The following Table I is all new material and is 
not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Symbol of 

Radionuclide 

Ac-225 

Ac-227 

Ac-228 

Ag-105 

Ag-108m 

Ag-110m 

Ag-111 

Al-26 

Am-241 

Am-242m 

Am-243 

Ar-37 

Ar-39 

Ar-41 

Ar-42 

As-72 

As-73 

As-74 

As-76 

As-77 

At-211 

Au-193 

Au-194 

Au-195 

Au-196 

Au-198 

Au-199 

Ba-131 

TABLE I 
A1 and A2 Values for Radionuclides 

(See Footnotes at end of Table) 

Element and 

Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (TBq) A,(Ci) 

Actinium(89) 0.6 16.2 1E-2 0.270 

40 1080 2E-5 5.41E-4 

0.6 16.2 0.4 10.8 

Silver(47) 2 54.1 2 54.1 

0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 

0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 

0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 

Al urn inurn ( 13 ) 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 

Americium(95) 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 

2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 

2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 

Argon(l8) 40 1080 40 1080 

20 541 20 541 

0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 

0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 

Arsenic(33) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 

40 1080 40 1080 

1 27.0 0.5 13.5 

0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 

20 541 0.5 13.5 

Astatine(85l 30 811 2 54.1 

Go1d(79) 6 162 6 162 

1 27.0 1 27.0 

10 270 10 270 

2 54.1 2 54.1 

3 81.1 0.5 13.5 

10 270 0.9 24.3 

Barium(56) 2 54.1 2 54.1 
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Specific Activity 

(TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

2.1E3 5.8E4 

2.7 7.2E1 

8.4E4 2.2E6 

1.1E3 3.0E4 

9.7E-1 2.6E1 

1.8E2 4.7E3 

5.8E3 1.6E5 

7.0E-4 1.9E-2 

1. 3E-1 3.4 

3.6E-1 1.0E1 

7.4E-3 2.0E-1 

3.7E3 9.9E4 

1.3 3. 4E1 

1.5E6 4.2E7 

9.6 2.6E2 

6.2E4 1.7E6 

8.2E2 2.2E4 

3.7E3 9.9E4 

5.8E4 1.6E6 

3.9E4 1. OE6 

7.6E4 2.1E6 

3.4E4 9.2E5 

1.5E4 4.1E5 

1.4E2 3.7E3 

4.0E3 1.1E5 

9.0E3 2.4E5 

7.7E3 2.1E5 

3.1E3 8.4E4 



Specific Ac:i·;:.:y 

Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBql A, (Cil A,(TBq) A, (Cil (TBq/g) {Ci /g) 

Ba-13 3m 10 270 0.9 24.3 2.2E4 6.1E5 

Ba-133 3 81.1 3 81.1 9.4 2.6E2 

Ba-140 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 2.7E3 7. 3E4 

Be-7 Beryllium ( 4 l 20 541 20 541 1. 3E4 3.5E5 

Be-10 20 541 0.5 13.5 8. 3E-4 2.2E-2 

Bi-205 Bismuth(83) 0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 1. 5E-3 4. 2E4 

Bi-206 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 3.8E3 1. OE5 

Bi-207 0.7 18.9 0.7 18.9 1.9 5.2E1 

Bi-210m 0.3 8.11 3E-2 0.811 2.1E-5 5.7E-4 

Bi-210 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 4.6E3 1.2E5 

Bi-212 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 5.4E5 1. 5E7 

Bk-247 Berkeliurn(97) 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 3.8E-2 1.0 

Bk-249 40 1080 8E-2 2.16 6.1E1 1. 6E3 

Br-76 (Bromine) (35) 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 9.4E4 2.5E6 

Br-77 3 81.1 3 81.1 2. 6E4 7.1E5 

Br-82 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 4.0E4 1.1E6 

C-11 Carbon(6) 1 27.0 0.5 13.5 3.1E7 8.4E8 

C-14 40 1080 2 54.1 1.6E-1 4.5 

Ca-41 Calcium (20) 40 1080 40 1080 3.1E-3 8.5E-2 

Ca-45 40 1080 0.9 24.3 6.6E2 1.8E4 

ca-47 0.9 24.3 0.5 13.5 2. 3E4 6.1E5 

Cd-109 Cadrni urn ( 4 8) 40 1080 1 27.0 9.6E1 2. 6E3 

Cd-113m 20 541 9E-2 2.43 8.3 2.2E2 

Cd-115m 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 9.4E2 2.5E4 

Cd-115 4 108 0.5 13.5 1.9E4 5.1E5 

Ce-139 Ceriurn(58) 6 162 6 162 2.5E2 6.8E3 

Ce-141 10 270 0.5 13.5 1.1E3 2.8E4 

Ce-143 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 2.5E4 6.6E5 

Ce-144 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 1.2E2 3.2E3 

Cf-248 Californium ( 98) 30 811 3E-3 8.11E-2 5.8E1 1.6E3 

Cf-249 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 1. 5E-1 4.1 
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.3pec::.:.c . .;c-::.·.;:. :y 
Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A, (TBqJ A, (Ci) A, (TBqJ A, (CiJ (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

Cf-250 5 135 5E-4 l.35E-2 4.0 1.lE2 

Cf-251 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 5.9E-2 1.6 

Cf-252 0.1 2.70 1E-3 2.70E-2 2.0E1 5.4E2 

Cf-253 40 1080 6E-2 1. 62 1.1E3 2.9E4 

Cf-254 3E-3 8 .11E-2 6E-4 1.62E-2 3.1E2 8.5E3 

Cl-36 Chlorine(17} 20 541 0.5 13.5 1.2E-3 3.3E-2 

Cl-38 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 4.9E6 1. 3E8 

cm-240 Curium(96} 40 1080 2E-2 0.541 7.5E2 2.0E4 

Cm-241 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 6.1E2 1.7E4 

Cm-242 40 1080 1E-2 0.270 1.2E2 3. 3E3 

cm-243 3 81.1 3E-4 8 .11E-3 1.9 5 .2E1 

Cm-244 4 108 4E-4 1.08E-2 3.0 8.1E1 

Cm-245 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 6.4E-3 1.7E-1 

Cm-246 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 1.1E-2 3 .lE-1 

Cm-247 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 3.4E-6 9. 3E-5 

Cm-248 4E-2 1. 08 5E-5 1.35E-3 1.6E-4 4.2E-3 

Co-55 Cobalt(27} 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 1.1E5 3.1E6 

Co-56 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1.1E3 3.0E4 

Co-57 8 216 8 216 3.1E2 8.4E3 

Co-58m 40 1080 40 1080 2.2E5 5.9E6 

Co-58 1 27.0 1 27.0 1. 2E3 3.2E4 

Co-60 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 4.2E1 1.1E3 

Cr-51 Chromium ( 24 J 30 811 30 811 3.4E3 9.2E4 

Cs-129 Cesium(55} 4 108 4 108 2.8E4 7.6E5 

Cs-131 40 1080 40 1080 3.8E3 1.0E5 

Cs-132 1 27.0 1 27.0 5.7E3 1. SE5 

Cs-134m 40 1080 9 243 3.0E5 8.0E6 

Cs-134 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 4.8E1 1. 3E3 

Cs-135 40 1080 0.9 24.3 4.3E-5 1.2E-3 

Cs-136 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 2.7E3 7.3E4 

Cs-137 2 54.1 0.5 13.5 3.2 8.7E1 
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5peci.::c :\c: i. ·;i.: 'I 

Symbol of Element and 
Raiionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A,(TBq) A2 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

Cu-64 Copper (29) 5 135 0.9 24.3 1. 4E5 3.9E6 

cu-67 9 243 0.9 24.3 2.8E4 7.6E5 

Dy-159 Dysprosium(66l 20 541 20 541 2.1E2 5. 7E3 

Dy-165 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 3.0E5 8.2E6 

Dy-166 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 8.6E3 2. 3E5 

Er-169 Erbium(68l 40 1080 0.9 24.3 3 .1E3 8. 3E4 

Er-171 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 9.0E4 2.4E6 

Es-253 Einsteinium(99)* 200 5400 2E-2 5.41E-1 

Es-254 30 811 3E-3 8 .11E-2 

Es-254m 0.6 16.2 0.4 10.8 

Es-255 

Eu-147 Europium( 63 l 2 54.1 2 54.1 1.4E3 3.7E4 

Eu-148 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 6.0E2 1.6E4 

Eu-149 20 541 20 541 3.5E2 9.4E3 

Eu-150 0.7 18.9 0.7 18.9 6.1E4 1. 6E6 

Eu-l52m 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 8.2E4 2.2E6 

Eu-152 0.9 24.3 0.9 24.3 6.5 1.8E2 

Eu-154 0.8 21.6 0.5 13.5 9.8 2.6E2 

Eu-155 20 541 2 54.1 1. BEl 4.9E2 

Eu-156 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 2.0E3 5.5E4 

F-18 Fluorine(9l 1 27.0 0.5 13.5 3.5E6 9.5E7 

Fe-52 Iron(26) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 2. 7E5 7. 3E6 

Fe-55 40 1080 40 1080 8.8E1 2.4E3 

Fe-59 0.8 21.6 0.8 21.6 l.8E3 S.OE4 

Fe-60 40 1080 0.2 5.41 7.4E-4 2.0E-2 

Fm-255 Fermium(lOO)** 40 1080 0.8 21.6 

Fm-257 10 270 8E-3 2.16E-1 

Ga-67 Gallium(31l 6 162 6 162 2.2E4 6.0E5 

Ga-68 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1.5E6 4.1E7 

Ga-72 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 l.lE5 3.1E6 

Gd-146 Gadolinium(64l 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 6.9E2 1. 9E4 
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Spec~:~c Ac:~·~~ :y 
Symbol of E:lement and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (TBq) A, (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ciig) 

Gd-148 3 81.1 3E-4 8 .11E-3 1.2 3.2E1 

Gd-153 10 270 5 135 1. 3E2 3.5E3 

Gd-159 4 108 0.5 13.5 3.9E4 1.1E6 

Ge-68 Germanium(32) 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 2.6E2 7.1E3 

Ge-71 40 1080 40 1080 5.8E3 1.6E5 

Ge-77 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1. 3E5 3.6E6 

H-3 Hydrogen(1) See T-Tritium 

Hf-172 Hafnium(72) 0.5 13.5 0.3 8.11 4.1E1 1.1E3 

Hf-175 3 81.1 3 81.1 3.9E2 1.1E4 

Hf-181 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 6. 3E2 1.7E4 

Hf-182 4 108 3E-2 0. 811 8.1E-6 2.2E-4 

Hg-194 Mercury ( 8 0) 1 27.0 1 27.0 1. 3E-1 3.5 

Hg-195m 5 135 5 135 1.5E4 4.0E5 

Hg-197m 10 270 0.9 24.3 2.5E4 6.7E5 

Hg-197 10 270 10 270 9. 2E3 2.5E5 

Hg-203 4 108 0.9 24.3 5.1E2 1.4E4 

Ho-163 Holmium(67) 40 1080 40 1080 2.7 7.6E1 

Ho-166m 0.6 16.2 0.3 8.11 6.6E-2 1.8 

Ho-166 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 2. 6E4 7.0E5 

I-123 Iodine(53) 6 162 6 162 7.1E4 1.9E6 

I-124 0.9 24.3 0.9 24.3 9.3E3 2.5E5 

I-125 20 541 2 54.1 6.4E2 1.7E4 

I-126 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 2. 9E3 8.0E4 

I-129 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 6.5E-6 1.8E-4 

I-131 3 81.1 0.5 13.5 4.6E3 1. 2E5 

I-132 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 3.8E5 l.OE7 

I-133 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 4 .2E4 1.1E6 

I-134 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 9.9E5 2.7E7 

I-135 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 1. 3E5 3.5E6 

In-111 Indium(49) 2 54.1 2 54.1 1. 5E4 4.2ES 

In-113m 4 108 4 108 6.2E5 1. 7E7 
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Speci.:~c Ac::~vi.:y 

Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A,(TBq) A, (Ci) A,(TBq) A, (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

In-114m 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 8.6E2 2. 3E4 

In-115m 6 162 0.9 24.3 2.2E5 6.1E6 

Ir-189 Iridium(77) 10 270 10 270 1.9E3 5.2E4 

Ir-190 0.7 18.9 0.7 18.9 2.3E3 6.2E4 

Ir-192 1 27.0 0.5 13.5 3.4E2 9.2E3 

Ir-193m 10 270 10 270 2.4E3 6.4E4 

Ir-194 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 3.1E4 8.4E5 

K-40 Potassium(19) 0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 2.4E-7 6.4E-6 

K-42 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 2.2E5 6.0E6 

K-43 1.0 27.0 0.5 13.5 1.2E5 3. 3E6 

Kr-81 Krypt.on ( 3 6) 40 1080 40 1080 7.8E-4 2.1E-2 

Kr-85m 6 162 6 162 3.0E5 a.2E6 

Kr-a5 20 541 10 270 1.5E1 3.9E2 

Kr-a7 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 1.0E6 2.8E7 

La-137 Lanthanum(57) 40 lOaO 2 54.1 1.6E-3 4.4E-2 

La-140 0.4 lO.a 0.4 lO.a 2.1E4 5.6E5 

Lu-172 Lutetium(71) 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 4. 2E3 1.1ES 

Lu-173 a 216 a 216 5.6E1 1.5E3 

Lu-174m 20 541 a 216 2.0E2 5. 3E3 

Lu-174 a 216 4 lOa 2. 3E1 6.2E2 

Lu-177 30 a11 0.9 24.3 4.1E3 1.1E5 

MFP For mixed fission products, use formula for mixtures or Table II 

Mg-2a Magnesium(12) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 2.0E5 5.4E6 

Mn-52 Manganese(25) 0.3 a.11 0.3 a.u 1.6E4 4.4E5 

Mn-53 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 6.8E-5 1. 8E-3 

Mn-54 1 27.0 1 27.0 2.9E2 7. 7E3 

Mn-56 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 a.OE5 2. 2E7 

Mo-93 Molybdenum(42) 40 1oao 7 la9 4.1E-2 1.1 

Mo-99 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5*** l.aE4 4.8E5 

N-13 Nitrogen(?) 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 5.4E7 1.5E9 

Na-22 Sodium(ll) 0.5 l3. 5 0.5 13.5 2.3E2 6. 3E3 
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3peci.:i.c .;c:..:.~/.:.. :.y 
Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A,(TBqJ A2 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/gJ 

Na-24 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 3.2E5 8.7E6 

Nb-92m Niobium(41J 0.7 18.9 0.7 18.9 5.2E3 1.4E5 

Nb-93m 40 1080 6 162 8.8 2.4E2 

Nb-94 0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 6.9E-3 1.9E-1 

Nb-95 1 27.0 1 27.0 1.5E3 3.9E4 

Nb-97 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 9.9E5 2. 7E7 

Nd-147 Neodymium ( 60) 4 108 0.5 13.5 3.0E3 8.1E4 

Nd-149 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 4.5E5 l.2E7 

Ni-59 Nicke1(28J 40 1080 40 1080 3.0E-3 8.0E-2 

Ni-63 40 1080 30 811 2.1 5.7E1 

Ni-65 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 7.1E5 1.9E7 

Np-235 Neptunium ( 93) 40 1080 40 1080 5.2El l.4E3 

Np-236 7 189 1E-3 2.70E-2 4.7E-4 l. 3E-2 

Np-237 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 2.6E-5 7.1E-4 

Np-239 6 162 0.5 13.5 8.6E3 2. 3E5 

Os-185 Osmiwn(76) 1 27.0 1 27.0 2.8E2 7.5E3 

Os-191m 40 1080 40 1080 4.6E4 l. 3E6 

Os-191 10 270 0.9 24.3 1.6E3 4.4E4 

Os-193 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 2.0E4 5.3E5 

Os-194 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 1.1E1 3.1E2 

P-32 Phosphorus ( 15 J 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1.1E4 2.9E5 

P-33 40 1080 0.9 24.3 5.8E3 1.6E5 

Pa-230 Protactiniwn(91J 2 54.1 0.1 2.70 1.2E3 3.3E4 

Pa-231 0.6 16.2 6E-5 l. 62E-3 1.7E-3 4.7E-2 

Pa-233 5 135 0.9 24.3 7.7E2 2.1E4 

Pb-201 Lead(82J 1 27.0 1 27.0 6.2E4 1.7E6 

Pb-202 40 1080 2 54.1 1. 2E-4 3.4E-3 

Pb-203 3 81.1 3 81.1 1.1E4 3.0E5 

Pb-205 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 4.5E-6 1.2E-4 

Pb-210 0.6 16.2 9E-3 0.243 2.8 7.6E1 

Pb-212 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 5.1E4 1.4E6 
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.3pec:.::..c Ac: 1·-1 ~ :y .lj 

~ Symbol of Element and ·-! 
'1 Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (TBq) A2 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) I 
1 

] 
:I Pd-103 Palladi urn ( 4 6) 40 1080 40 1080 2.8E3 7.5E4 

Pd-107 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 1.9E-5 5.1E-4 

Pd-109 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 7. 9E4 2.1E6 

Prn-143 Promethium ( 61) 3 81.1 3 81.1 1. 3E2 3.4E3 
,j 
A Prn-144 0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 9.2E1 2.5E3 

;l Prn-145 30 811 7 189 5.2 1.4E2 
~-·J 

.1 

1 Prn-147 40 1080 0.9 24.3 3.4E1 9. 3E2 
1 
\l 

i 
Prn-148m 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 7.9E2 2.1E4 

Prn-149 0.6 16.2 0.5 13. 5 1. 5E4 4.0E5 

I Prn-151 3 81.1 0.5 13.5 2.7E4 7. 3E5 .J 
1 
! ., 
~ Po-208 Poloniwn(84) 40 1080 2E-2 0.541 2.2E1 5.9E2 

Po-209 40 1080 2E-2 0.541 6.2E-1 1. 7E1 

Po-210 40 1080 2E-2 0.541 1. 7E2 4.5E3 

Pr-142 Praseodyrnium(59) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 4.3E4 1.2E6 

Pr-143 4 108 0.5 13.5 2.5E3 6.7E4 

Pt-188 Platinum(78) 0.6 16.2 0.6 16.2 2.5E3 6.8E4 

Pt-191 3 81.1 3 81.1 8. 7E3 2.4E5 

Pt-l93m 40 lOBO 9 243 5.8E3 1.6E5 

Pt-193 40 1080 40 1080 1.4 3.7E1 

Pt-195m 10 270 2 54.1 6.2E3 1. 7E5 

Pt-l97m 10 270 0.9 24.3 3.7E5 1.0E7 

Pt-197 20 541 0.5 13.5 3.2E4 B.7E5 

Pu-236 Plutonium(94) 7 1B9 7E-4 1.89E-2 2.0E1 5. 3E2 

Pu-237 20 541 20 541 4.5E2 l.2E4 

Pu-238 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 6.3E-l 1. 7El 

Pu-239 2 54.1 2E-4 5.4lE-3 2. 3E-3 6.2E-2 

Pu-240 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 8.4E-3 2.3E-l 

Pu-241 40 lOBO lE-2 0.270 3.8 1.0E2 

Pu-242 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 1.5E-4 3.9E-3 

Pu-244 0.3 8.11 2E-4 5.41E-3 6.7E-7 l.8E-5 

Ra-223 Radium( B8) 0.6 16.2 3E-2 0.811 1.9E3 5.lE4 
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S;:>ec~::c .:..c::?: :y 
Symbol of Element and 

Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (TBq) A2 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

Ra-224 0.3 8.11 6E-2 1.62 5.9E3 1.5E5 

Ra-225 0.6 16.2 2E-2 0.541 1.5E3 3.9E4 

Ra-226 0.3 8.11 2E-2 0.541 3. 7E-2 1.0 

Ra-228 0.6 16.2 4E-2 1. 08 l.OEl 2.7E2 

Rb-81 Rubidium(37) 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 3.1E5 8.4E6 

Rb-83 2 54.1 2 54.1 6.8E2 1.8E4 

Rb-84 1 27.0 0.9 24.3 1.8E3 4. 7E4 

Rb-86 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 3.0E3 8.1E4 

Rb-87 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 3.2E-9 8.6E-8 

Rb(natural) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 6.7E6 1.8E8 

Re-183 Rhenium ( 7 5) 5 135 5 135 3.8E2 1.0E4 

Re-184m 3 81.1 3 81.1 1.6E2 4 .3E3 

Re-184 1 27.0 1 27.0 6.9E2 1.9E4 

Re-186 4 108 0.5 13.5 6. 9E3 1.9E5 

Re-187 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 1. 4E-9 3.8E-8 

Re-188 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 3.6E4 9.8E5 

Re-189 4 108 0.5 13.5 2.5E4 6.8E5 

Re(natural) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 2.4E-8 

Rh-99 Rhodium(45) 2 54.1 2 54.1 3. OE3 8.2E4 

Rh-101 4 108 4 108 4.1E1 1.1E3 

Rh-102m 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 2. 3E2 6.2E3 

Rh-102 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 4.5E1 1.2E3 

Rh-103m 40 1080 40 1080 1.2E6 3. 3E7 

Rh-105 10 270 0.9 24.3 3.1E4 8.4E5 

Rn-222 Radon(86) 0.2 5.41 4E-3 0.108 5.7E3 l.SES 

Ru-97 Ruthenium(44l 4 108 4 108 1.7E4 4.6E5 

Ru-103 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 1. 2E3 3.2E4 

Ru-105 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 2.5E5 6.7E6 

Ru-106 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 1.2E2 3.3E3 

S-35 Sulfur(l6) 40 1080 2 54.1 1. 6E3 4. 3 E:4 

Sb-122 Antimony (51) 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1.5E4 4.0E5 
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j 
:l Spec::.:..c Ac:.:.v:.:y i ,, 

Symbol of Element and -j 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A,(TBq) A1 (Ci) A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

·i 
.. j 

'! Sb-124 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 6.5E2 1. 7E4 
1 
l 
l 

Sb-125 2 54.1 0.9 24.3 3.9E1 l.OE3 
'\1 
j 

Sb-126 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 3.1E3 8.4E4 

':l Sc-44 Scandiwn(21) 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 6.7E5 1.8E7 
l 

Sc-46 0.5 13.5 0.5 13.5 1. 3E3 3.4E4 

Sc-47 9 243 0.9 24.3 3.1E4 8. 3E5 

Sc-48 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 5.5E4 1.5E6 

Se-75 Selenium(34) 3 81.1 3 81.1 5.4E2 1.5E4 

Se-79 40 1080 2 54.1 2.6E-3 7.0E-2 

Si-31 Silicon(14) 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 1.4E6 3.9E7 

Si-32 40 1080 0.2 5.41 3.9 1.1E2 

Sm-145 Samarium ( 62) 20 541 20 541 9.8E1 2.6E3 

Sm-147 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 8.5E-1 2.3E-8 

Sm-151 40 1080 4 108 9.7E-1 2.6E1 

Sm-153 4 108 0.5 13.5 1.6E4 4.4E5 

Sn-113 Tin(50) 4 108 4 108 3. 7E2 1. OE4 

Sn-117m 6 162 2 54.1 3.0E3 8. 2E4 

Sn-119m 40 1080 40 1080 1. 4E2 3.7E3 

Sn-121m 40 1080 0.9 24.3 2.0 5.4E1 

Sn-123 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 3.0E2 8.2E3 

Sn-125 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 4.0E3 1.1E5 

Sn-126 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1.0E-3 2.8E-2 

Sr-82 Strontium(38) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 2. 3E3 6.2E4 

Sr-85m 5 135 5 135 1.2E6 3. 3E7 

Sr-85 2 54.1 2 54.1 8.8E2 2.4E4 

Sr-87m 3 81.1 3 81.1 4.8ES l.3E7 

Sr-89 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 1.1E3 2.9E4 

Sr-90 0.2 5.41 0.1 2.70 5.1 1.4E2 

Sr-91 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 1. 3E5 3.6E6 

Sr-92 0.8 21.6 0.5 13.5 4.7E5 1. 3E7 

T Tritium(1) 40 1080 40 1080 3.6E2 9. 7E3 
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Spec.:..:ic . .;c::·;::y 
Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (T8q) A, (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

Ta-178 Tantalum(73) 1 27.0 1 27.0 4.2E6 1.1E8 

Ta-179 30 811 30 811 4.1E1 1.1E3 

Ta-182 0.8 21.6 0.5 13.5 2. 3E2 6 .2E3 

Tb-157 Terbium(65) 40 1080 10 270 5.6E-1 1.5E1 

Tb-158 1 27.0 0.7 18.9 5.6E-l 1.5E1 

Tb-160 0.9 24.3 0.5 13.5 4. 2E2 1.1E4 

Tc-95m Technetium ( 43) 2 54.1 2 54.1 8.3E2 2. 2E4 

Tc-96m 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 1.4E6 3.8E7 

Tc-96 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 1.2E4 3.2E5 

Tc-97m 40 1080 40 1080 5.6E2 1.5E4 

Tc-97 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 5.2E-5 1. 4E-3 

Tc-98 0.7 18.9 0.7 18.9 3.2E-5 8.7E-4 

Tc-99m 8 216 8 216 1.9E5 5.3E6 

Tc-99 40 1080 0.9 24.3 6. JE-4 1.7E-2 

Te-118 Tellurium(52) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 6.8E3 1. 8E5 

Te-121rn 5 135 5 135 2.6E2 7. OE3 

Te-121 2 54.1 2 54.1 2.4E3 6.4E4 

Te-123rn 7 189 7 189 3.3E2 8.9E3 

Te-125m 30 811 9 243 6. 7E2 1.8E4 

Te-127m 20 541 0.5 13.5 3.5E2 9.4E3 

Te-127 20 541 0.5 13.5 9.8E4 2.6E6 

Te-129m 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 1.1E3 3.0E4 

Te-129 0.6 16.2 0.5 13.5 7.7E5 2.1E7 

Te-131m 0.7 18.9 0.5 13.5 3.0E4 8.0E5 

Te-132 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 1.1E4 3.0E5 

Th-227 Thorium(90) 9 243 1E-2 0.270 1.1E3 3.1E4 

Th-228 0.3 8.11 4E-4 1. 08E-2 3.0E1 8.2E2 

Th-229 0.3 8.11 3E-5 8 .11E-4 7.9E-3 2.1E-1 

Th-230 2 54.1 2E-4 5.41E-3 7.6E-4 2.1E-2 

Th-231 40 1080 0.9 24.3 2.0E4 5.3ES 

Th-232 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 4.0E-9 1.1E-7 
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Specific Ac:i.vi:y 
Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A, (Ci) A2 (TBq) A, (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

Th-234 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 8.6E2 2.3E4 

Th{natural) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 8.1E-9 2.2E-7 

Ti-44 Titanium(22) 0.5 13.5 0.2 5.41 6.4 1. 7E2 

Tl-200 Thallium( 81.1) 0.8 21.6 0.8 21.6 2.2E4 6.0E5 

Tl-201 10 270 10 270 7.9E3 2.1E5 

Tl-202 2 54.1 2 54.1 2.0E3 5.3E4 

Tl-204 4 108 0.5 13.5 1. 7El 4.6E2 

Tm-167 Thulium ( 69) 7 189 7 189 3.1E3 8.5E4 

Tm-168 0.8 21.6 0.8 21.6 3.1E2 8. 3E3 

Tm-170 4 108 0.5 13.5 2.2E2 6.0E3 

Tm-171 40 1080 10 270 4.0E1 1.1E3 

U-230 Uranium(92) 40 1080 lE-2 0.270 l.OE3 2.7E4 

U-232 3 81.1 3E-4 · 8.11E-3 8. 3E-1 2.2E1 

U-233 10 270 lE-3 2.70E-2 3.6E-4 9.7E-3 

U-234 10 270 lE-3 2.70E-2 2. 3E-4 6.2E-3 

U-235 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 8.0E-8 2.2E-6 

U-236 10 270 1E-3 2.70E-2 2.4E-6 6.5E-5 

U-238 Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 1. 2E-8 3.4E-7 

U(natural) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited 2.6E-8 7.1E-7 

U(enriched Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited (See 
5% or less) Table 

A-3) 

U(enriched 10 270 lE-3 2.70E-2 (See 
more than Table 
5%) A-3) 

U(depleted) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited (See 
Table 
A-3) 

V-48 Vanadium(23) 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 6. 3E3 1. 7E5 

V-49 40 1080 40 1080 3.0E2 8.1E3 

W-178 Tungsten(74) 1 27.0 1 27.0 1.3E3 3.4E4 

W-181 30 811 30 811 2.2E2 6.0E3 

W-185 40 1080 0.9 24.3 3.5E2 9.4E3 

W-187 2 54.1 0.5 13.5 2.6E4 7.0E5 
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3peci:ic Ac~:.·.,ri::l 

Symbol of Element and 
Radionuclide Atomic Number A1 (TBq) A1 (Ci) A2 (TBq) A2 (Ci) (TBq/g) (Ci/g) 

W-188 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 3.7E2 1. OE4 

Xe-122 xenon (54) 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 4.8E4 1. 3E6 

xe-123 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 4.4E5 1. 2E7 

Xe-127 4 108 4 108 1.0E3 2.8E4 

xe-131m 40 1080 40 1080 3.1E3 8.4E4 

Xe-133 20 541 20 541 6.9E3 1.9E5 

Xe-135 4 108 4 108 9.5E4 2.6E6 

Y-87 Yttrium(39) 2 54.1 2 54.1 1.7E4 4.5E5 

Y-88 0.4 10.8 0.4 10.8 5.2E2 1.4E4 

Y-90 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 2.0E4 5.4E5 

Y-91m 2 54.1 2 54.1 1.5E6 4.2E7 

Y-91 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 9.1E2 2.5E4 

Y-92 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 3.6E5 9.6E6 

Y-93 0.2 5.41 0.2 5.41 1.2E5 3.3E6 

Yb-169 Ytterbium(70) 3 81.1 3 81.1 8.9E2 2.4E4 

Yb-175 30 811 0.9 24.3 6. 6E3 1.8E5 

Zn-65 Zinc (30) 2 54.1 2 54.1 3.0E2 8.2E3 

zn-69m 2 54.1 0.5 13.5 1.2E5 3.3E6 

zn-69 4 108 0.5 13.5 1.8E6 4.9E7 

Zr-88 Zirconium(40 3 81.1 3 81.1 6.6E2 1.8E4 

Zr-93 40 1080 0.2 5.41 9. 3E-5 2.5E-3 

Zr-95 1 27.0 0.9 24.3 7.9E2 2.1E4 

zr-97 0.3 8.11 0.3 8.11 7.1E4 1. 9E6 

International shipments of Einsteinium require multilateral approval of A, and A, values. 

•* International shipments of Fermium require multilateral approval of A1 and A, values. ...... 20 Ci for Mo99 for domestic use. 
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Table II 
Relatienship Betvtleen At: and Em- fer Beta Emitters 

----------t'r_Ea-c (!!eV) 

< 0.5 1000 

0.5 < 1. 0 300 

1.0 < 1. 5 100 

1.5 < 2.0 30 

Table II 
General Values for A1 and A2 

Contents 

Only beta- or gamma-emitting nuclides 
are known to be present 

Alpha-emitting nuclides are known to 
be present, or no relevent data are 
ava~lable 
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(TBq) 

0.2 

0.10 

~l 

(Ci) 

5 

2.70 

(TBq) 

0.02 

2xlo-s 

(Ci) 

0.5 

5. 41xlo-



Atontic 

Table III 
Relatieaship Bet·,.;eea ~ and the Atemie NW'ft:ber 

of the Radionuclide 

Half life less Half life 
Half life gx:eatex: 

1000 days 

NUI'fl:i9er than 1000 days te 10~ years than 10~ years 

1 to 81 3 Ci 0.05 Ci 3 Ci 

82 and above 0.082 Ci 8.082 Ci 3 Ci 

Table 'fir:/ III 
Activity-Mass Relationships for Uranium/Thoriurn 

Thox: iwn and 
Ux: ani wn Enx: iclunent • 
wt '!s U 235 px:esent 

0.45 5.0 X 10 ..... i!.O X 10~ 

0.7i! (aatural) 7.06 X 10 ..... 1. 4i! X 10~ 

1.0 7.6 X 10 ..... 1.3 X 10~ 

1.5 1.0 X 10-w 1.0 X 10~ 

5.0 i!.7 X 10-w 3.7 X 10~ 

10.0 4.8 X 10-w i!.1 X 10~ 

i!O.O 1.0 X 10-5 1.0 X 10~ 

35.0 i!.O X 10-5 5.0 X 10. 

50.0 i!.5 X 10-5 4.0 X 10. 

90.0 5.8 X 10-5 1.7 X 10. 

93.0 7.0 X 10-5 1.4 X 10. 

95.0 9.1 X 10-5 1.1 X 10. 

Natural ':Fherium i!.i! X 10 ..... 4.6 X 10~-
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Uranium Enrichment* 
wt % u-235 present Specific Activity 

TBq/g Ci/g 

0.45 1.8 X 1o·• 5.0 X 10-7 

0.72 (natural) 2.6 X 1o·• 7.1 X 10-7 

1.0 2.8 X 1o·• 7.6 X 10-7 

1.5 3.7 X 1o·• 1.0 X 1o·• 

5.0 1.0 X 10·7 2.7 X 1o·• 

10.0 1.8 X 10·7 4.8 X 1o·• 

20.0 3.7 X 10·7 1.0 X lo-s 

35.0 7.4 X 10·7 2.0 X lo-s 

50.0 9.3 X 10-7 2.5 X lo-s 

90.0 2.2 X 1o·• 5.8 X lo-s 

93.0 2.6 X 1o·• 7.0 X lo-s 

95.0 3.4 X 1o·• 9.1 X lo-s 

*The figures for uranium include representative values for the activity of the 
uranium-234 which is concentrated during the enrichment process. ~he acti~ity 
for thoJ:iant includes the equilibtittttt concentxation of thoriant 229. 
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